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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

=, 1896.
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w . ROYER, M. D.,

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeviile, Pa., T h u rsd ay , M ay 14
J l

W. WALTERS,

Lesly “ would only express a faint sur
prise at hearing Mozart’s sonata in A
sharp.” If Miss Lesley were a
musical girl her surprise would
certainly hot be faint__J. Cuthbert
Hadden in Music.

"Wdiole N u m b e r : 1090

therefore,.good conductors
in the air, and then fell backward right whole family than you married his.
HOW TO INSURE LONGEVITY.
“I set to work to devise an appliance in the middle of a large, flat distribu
That it does not improve his razor
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPEj Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
that would administer the death tion table. Then I saw a quick suc to u$e it for chiropodieal purposes.
TRAPPE, PA.
Some curious figures have lately
opposite Masonic Hall.
penalty with the minimum amount of cession of blue flames, and immediately
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
That house-hunting is not reckoned been made public by a celebrated
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
torture,’ both bodily and mental, to the after this the band came off the by average man as a pastime.
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Berlin physician, which seems to point
criminal. We will now take a look at dynamo.
That 8 p. m. is sixty minutes past to the fact that if a man wants to live
P ractisin g Physician,
y y
J. THOMPSON,
the apparatus itself.”
A grating sound drew my eyes in seven o’clock, not fifteen minutes to long and preserve his health and
evan sbu rg,
Office Hours • — Until 9
We left the house, and he led the the direction of the turbines. Some nine.
—: PROPRIETOR OF :—
7 to 9 p. m.
strength he ought to marry. Among
way across the open until we stopped thing. was wrong evidently, for the
That he would rather hear you say unmarried men between the ages of 30
Collegeviile Meat Store 1
at a door. He entered, and after offside bearing of one of them, was two.dollars than one ninety-eight.
y
A . K R I IN E N , M . D .,
and 45 the death rate is 27 per cent.
, Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, and Dried Meats
groping
for ' a moment found the literally red hot ; the governor was
That cold feet have ruined as many Among married men between the same
Last summer I was stewing away in
always
on
hand.
H om eopathic P hysician,
switch, and immediately the place was wrecked and the wheel was racing happy homes as the demon rum.
ages it is only 18 per cent. For fortyPatrons served from wagon every Tuesday, the office and wondering what crime I full of light.
COLLEGEVILLE, I>A. pffice Hours .-— Until
away and increasing in speed every
That you should take your meals one bachelors who live to be forty
—or my representative in some former
Thursday and Saturday.
28no.
9 a, m,; 6 to 8 p, m,
I noticed that this room was partly moment.
regularly, whether you are alone or years of age, seventy-eight married
state—had committed to be doomed to
cut
out from the rock and partly
It
was
not
long
before
something
not.
.
AKLEY
T.
LEE,
such«,*
life,
when
one
morning
I
re
g
B. HORNING, II. O',
men triumphantly arrive at the same
That many a single dress costs more period.
ceived a note from my old friend, built as were the others that I after happened. There was a loud snap,
P ractising Physician,
L ocksm ith a n d G unsm ith, Tommy Cameron, of Clinton. He wards saw. Passing through a pass and then a crash, and I saw the steel than the husband’s clothing for a
The difference gets all the more
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.,
casing ripped up like paper and the year.
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
begged me to come and stay with him age we entered a larger room.
marked as time goes on. At sixty
Office Hours until 9 a. m,
Saws filed, scissors, -knives and lawn mowers for a month.
“This is a turbine house,” said he. water came pouring into the room,
That an habitual glass of sherry or years of age there are only twenty-two
sharpened ; bicycles, sewing machines and
thousands
of
gallons
per
minute.
l’here
are
sluices
running
from
here
claret
at dinner does not make a man a bachelors to forty-eight married men ;
agricultural too's repaired.
Cameron met me at the station, and
jQ R . B. P. PEACE,
“sot.”
to
the
stream
one
hundred
yards
away,
Slowly
the
water
rose,
until,
when
it
at seventy there are eleven bachelors
after an hour’s drive through a most
and when it has done its work was about six feet deep, the light went
Dentist,
That he does not mean one-tenth to twenty-seven who were married, and
beautiful
country
we
reached
Clinton.
L IT E R A R Y .
Here a surprise awaited me, for two the water leaves by two tunnels be out. I was* floating about in the of what he says when in a critical by the time they reach ninety the
811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a .
married men are three to one, for there
young ladies came forward to greet us ; neath the floor and joins the main chair, but I was anchored to the mood.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
CONDUCTED BT
That it is not undignified to meet are nine of them to every three
?5 to $' 0. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
they were the Misses Cameron, and stream- lower down. This is the switchboard by the wires.
FRANCES G. MOSER.
dynamo specially designed for execu
Beneath me I could still hear the him on pat’ day, if he is one kind of a bachelors.
kept house for their brother.
Q h e a p e s l D entist in Norristown.
tion purposes.”
undamaged
turbine thrashing away, man.
And yet, in the face of facts like
I got on fairly well during the first
MAY.
And he pointed to a piece of and I rose until my head, or rather the
That enconiutns of “your first” are these, we still find men daring to re
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
week, as I kept with Cameron most of
apparatus that resembled somewhat a top of the chair, was scraping the roof, likely to cast a gloom over the meet main single 1 It really is as much as
BY 8. DECATUR SMITH, JR ,
the time.
209 S w ede S tkebt , (first house
large slender wheel, with numerous when suddenty I was falling, and I ing.
their lives are worth, if they only
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
Whether he gave me away 'or not spokes.
That you can spend more money on come to think of it. Men may talk
A
breeze
blown
out
of
Paradise
was rapidly carried toward the door.
(Formerly of Boyertowp.)
I cannot say, but’they seemed to know
Kisses the apple boughs ;
“ See, I will set the thing running
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
The wires held for a moment, but a bontet than he can on a complete of their lives being shortened by
The dancing shadow’s strange device
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
1 was shunning them, and they tried and let you see it working.” He urn*
the
jerk snapped them* and^I sailed suit of c^ h es.
painless extraction of teeth. Beautiful Artificial
domestic worries and anxieties and
With life endows.
every dodge—as only women know screwed the valves, the governors be
Teeth inserted. All kinds of fillings neatly
That you should always know what cares. That is all rubbish. Statistics
along
the
passage,
through
the
batterydone by an expert operator. English and Ger
And it is faintly musical—
how—to draw me out,
gan to spin and the dynamo to hum room and out into the open, where, is trumps when playing euchre in his must tell the truth, and these statistics
man spoken.
Sing, echoes, soft and long !
I struggled hard against what I now so quickly did it run.
Come, little birds, and listen ail
after being whirled around a few times, presence.
of the Berlin doctor say that the man
T J R . FRANK BRANDRETH, •
considered my natural self, but it was
Your lesson song !
He opeued a door and brought into I was left high and dry till the morn
That you can twist him around your who is a bachelor stands in far greater
too strong for me. One by one all the view a' small room in which stood a re1
(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)
little finger if you go at it in the right risk of a shortened span.
’Tis subtle-scented with the sigh
theories
and arguments I had fed on markable, piece of .furniture. He was ing. The weight of the water had way.
Bjowq
frog)
a
wildwose
spray
;
DENTIST,
disappeared, meited by the sunny eyes about to enter when he stopped sud burst open the outer door, hence my
Spring’s dearest daughter passes by,
That calico wrappers are so cheap THE MARVELS OF AN OSTRICH’S
BQVERSFORD, PA,
Practical Dentistry at
sudden exit.
Delicate
May.
of these girls.
honest prices.
denly.
that
a fresh one daily is not an ex
STOMACH.
I was rescued from my unpleasant
A8 I said, there were two of them,
* * *
“Half
a
moment,
though
;
I
must
travagance.
position by Cameron himself, who had
jEl G. HOBSON,
The Century's regular serial for ’97 Madge and Floss. Madge was the slacken those' valves a bit,” he said
That he is entitled by. law to 3’our
come to look for me. We found poor,The post mortem examination of
younger and prettier ; she represented and stepped over to the turbines. ]
will be from the pen of F.Marion
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“comfort
and society.” The first is
mad Clisby quite close to where he
one
of the flock of ostriches owned by
the musical and artistic instincts ; entered and began to examine his in
NORRISTOWN - and - COLLEGEVILLE. Crawford,
had died, tangled up in some wire, and the principal thing.
Barnum
& Bailey, which has been on
$
Floss, on the other hand, was the vention ; next moment there was a
AH legftl business attended to promptly. FiretA *
*
That he would enjoy an occasional
the same ghastly smile was on his
gl^SS Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
exhibition
at the Central Park
Bert Harte will soon publish a new manager ; she had the brains of the sharp click, and, turning, I found the face.
sented. At home, Collegeviile, every evening.
outing with you without the presence
menagerie,
New
York City, gave the
book of poems, something he has not establishment..
door closed on me.
No one but Cameron ever knew of the children.
E i>WAK„ E. EONG,
spectators
a
wonderful
object lesson of
She was very nice, bdt she went in
done for a long time.
That you are welcome to the bills,
A moment Inore and I was clutch what had really happened on that
the
digestive
capabilities
of an ostrich.
for such awful things j she had some ing wildly at my throat and fell to the
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
awful night. We told the girls that an but let the silver he brought home The ostrich was dissected by a taxi
* * *■
favorite toads in the conservatory, and ground, choking. I didn’t choke, how
and N otart P ublic , Settlement of Estates a
accident had happened and that the over night alone.
The English comic weekly, Judy, is
dermist. He found the following
Specialty.
sire would go rambling about the ever, for some, time afterward I became
That you can never make him be
hermit was dead.
O f f ic e :—Corner Swede and Airy Streets opp., to be edited by a woman, Miss Gillian
articles in the bird’s stomach : One
country
and
bring
home
all
sorts
of
Court House. R es id e n c e :—North cor. Mar Debenham, who (8 also the owner of
conscious and when I had collected
For a week I lost the proper us,e of lieve that your tom gloves or shabby wooden clothes pin ; the bdtt«tnS'of
shall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa,
animals, insects and other unthinkable my scattered wits I found myself
my limbs, owning to my cramped-up shoes are true economythe paper.
two beer bottles ; a mouth„harmonica,
things—and cut them up I—imagine a seated in his horrible chair—strapped
AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
That there are occasion“ when the
state when in that chair of his, but
•
M
five
inches long and tw<r inches wide ;
* * *
girl doing that.
in.
lack of a clean shirt excuses a. rm§.H
before I left Clinton, Madge and
a ferrule of an umbrella with a piece
“Peter ibbeston” is to be dramatized.
The other one, as I said, was not so
A
tto
rn
ey
-a
t-L
aw
,.
explosion of temper.
~v~ —
I tried' to free myself, but I was
OS!
<Jf tUe stick fflWt about four inches
The magic of Du Maurier’s name is heavy, and went in for art ; and, as firmly held ; my hands were each fixed found time to finish our picture and
That
it
is
no
part
of
his
duty
to
Laud Title and Trust Company Building, 60S
to
arrange
,
a
1
little
matter
that
is
to
long
; a woman’s black horn comb ; a
expected to make it a success for you know, I have a little learning in in a kind of vise, leather outside and
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
push the baby carriage or to take the
come
off
in
the
summer__Strand
metal
skate key ; a brass door key,
Room 23.
awhile, even if it eventually fails as a that direction myself. It was natural, metal within,-as I could tell by the
children for an airing.
Magazine.
five
inches
long ; two pieces of coal ;
play.
therefore, that when she told me she feel. These things were hollow and
That your taste in the matter of
T JA R V E Y E. SHOIHO,
a
woman’s
silk handkerchief; three
* *
was going to paint a little river scene like large mittens, and within them
men’s neckties ma3r be artistic and
THE CARE OF HUSBANDS.
stones
about
an inch thick, together
A ttorney a t Law ,
still fail to please him.
Miss iCqtjiarina Pearson Woods’ near the house I should ask if I might and inclosing my hands was some
with
some
cabbage,
grass, lettuce,
I obtained permission to liquid-mercury, I afterward discovered.
RQYERSFORD,- PA. All hflslnes^ entrusted to forthcoming novel, “John ; a Tale of be of use.
That you should pay as much atten
Are you a wife ? If so, and you
my pare prpmntly attended to.
celery
and
considerable
dirt. Strange
King Messiah,” will be the first of a wait on her and we started the As I took in these details the door wish to make life agreeable for your tion to the care of his linen, clothes
13?" Patents and pensions.
4-11
to say„ the ostrich did not die of indi
picture.
trilogy which together will form a
opened and Clisby appeared.
self and the man you were fortunate and so forth as to your own.
gestion, but from tuberculosis. The
JOHN T. WAGNER.
—:—
I c. WILLIAMS.
In this .pleasant way the days passed
That a man is as likely to havea
sociological study of the first century,
“Ha 1 h a ! my fine bird,you’re caged enough to marr3r, remember :
bird will be mounted in the museum
WAGNER A WILLIAMS,
until
Cameron’s
return—he
was
away
at last, are you ?”
or rather of the social message of
genuine indisposition on the night of a
That Adam was made first.
and it would be interesting to pre
the
second
week
when,
of
course,
there
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, Christ to the first century. The work
social engagement as you are.
“ Don’t stand .fooling there,” I mut
That “blessed are the meek.:
serve alongside the collection of
We would have a tered. “ Your infernal chair is break
That his “liveliness” in the presence
8 E. AIRY STREET, -:- NORRISTOWN, PA. has occupied Miss Woods nearly five were innovations.
That nine men in ten (fetest gossip.
objects
which was found in its stomach.
day *8 fishing, and then a day shooting, ing my back.”
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties years.
That all angels are not of your sex. of a lady caller is intended as a com
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected.
or a long tramp over the hills.
pliment and duty towards you.
“Oh, js it ? We’ll soon alter that.”
That confidence begets confidence.
* * *
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
A NEWSPAPER HELPS.
When out oh one of these early
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
That it is by some considered a re
He
stepped
to
my
side,
but
instead
That
men
sometimes
have
“nerves.
T H E C R IC R .E T P W
MOW.
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings at Ironmorning tramps we met a young of releasing me he simply loosenfed
That there should be no place like proach to wives that bachelors are
hrfdge ; Mr, Williamg at Port Proyjtjepqe,
fellow whom Tommy introduced as the straps at my back. This was too home.
The effort of any newspaper to
Iq the meadows, long ago,
better dressed than married men.
Pbifadelpbfa Offipe, 420 W alnut 8t., Room 36.
Arthur Clisby, a friend of his.
In the hedgerows by the Jane,
ppnsultations ip English or, German.
4-16
bhild
upon a town is practically nulli
much for me ; I simply yelled at him
That
he
does
not
expect
you
to
That it takes two to prolong a family
Smothered by the silent snow
He was the son of a large ship that unless he freed me instantly I jar.
fied unless it is backed up by the
immure
yourself
in
a
domestic
cloister
Was the cricket’s clear refrain ;
T M. ZIMMERMAN,
owner of Dundee and was the family wodld simply smash him when I did
business men. A stranger turns from
That the least said is the soonest simply because children have come.
But as blithe as under bough,
failure
;
his
chief
failure,
as
far
as
I
the news columns of a paper to its ad
get
free.
With
the
hills
a:haze
again,
That
there
is
a
good
deal
of
force
mended.
Ju stic e of th e P e a ce ,
Chirrs the cricket in the mow.
could
gather,
being
that
he
couldn’t
vertising
pages, and if he fails to find
lurking
behind
the
old
adage
of
“heap
“When
you
have
finished
your
abuse
That
with
all
his
faults
you
love
him
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
knuckle under.
-Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
Hidden, while the shadows throng,
there the business cards of the
ing
coals
of
fire
upon
his
head.”
I
will
favor
you
with
my
intentions,”
still.
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
In some corner void of cold,
He had been a student at Glasgow and continuing : ‘‘You fancy I am
That very few women have eight merchants and professional firms, he
business generally attended to. The
That you should have' no secrets
H e s a lu t e s t h e d a y w ith s o r b ,
clerking of sales a specialty.
university and had promised to come your friend, don’t you ? I am not. I from him.
hours’
steady hard work a day and concludes the publisher is not appreci
0 jeering from his cozy hold ;
off well, but his individuality—which am your enemy. I bate you. You
that
their
husbands usually have more. ated, in which case it is a good place
While
I
listen
to
his
lay,
That
husbands
have
troubles
of
their
J Q H f li S. lU NSH K K H ,
always came to the top at the most thought to win Madge Cameron from own.
Lo ! the sky is glad with gold ;
That there are mornings when the for him to keep clear of. No town
Winter vanished away.
Awkward moments—asserted itself.
Ju stic e pf th e P e a ce ,
me, and so far you have succeeded.
That he’s ‘‘all right” when you know gift of cracked ice is a work of ■ever grew without the active assistance
As a result he left Glasgow and
So I play the truent oft,
of its newspaper. Nor can papers •
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
humanity of the broadest type.
“Perhaps you did not know 1 loved him.
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
Heart a-brim with bliss to he.
soon
bad
a
quarrel
with
his
father,
and
grow
and build up their localities
That the accomplishment you aired
her,’but all the same you tried to win
That woman’s best weapon is her
attended to. Charges reasonable.
Back once more within the craft,
having
decided
they
could
not
get
on
without
the assistance of the town.
during
the
eourtship
days
will
be
no
her, and I hate you for it. I might- weakness.
From the frosty fetters free— fj
together, they agreed to differ—and have killed you a while ago, before I
Business
men should realize this and
dw ard dam o,
less
appreciated
now.
Back beneath the greeting hough ;
That home is more than half what
* P ainter and
part. He had come out here into the turned on the oxygen and you re you make it.
Sqch thp Riarvel-magicry
That the baby is sure to break the remember in giving support to the
Of the cricket in the mow.
wilds to live and devoted his time to vived ; I had my hand on the switch,
Pp.perr-Hanger,
That he is just as anxious to get set if you give him the dominos or newspapers they are not only build
Clinton Scotland, in May Ladies’ Home Journal.
abstract
scientific
problems
chiefly
in
ing up their own business, but help
chessman to play with.
but
no,
I
let
you
revive
to
lell
you
rich
as you are.
CpLpEÔEVILLE? PA. I® 33Samples of paper
*
*
*
the electrical line.
always on hand.
That there is the possibility of his ing to support that which is steadily
this, to torture you the thore, for have
That wives are usuall3’ favored in
The subject of the treatment of
Dinner time came and with it our you not stolen m3’ Madge’s love from this county.
spending the best part of a night with working for the growth of the whole
B. WISHER,
music by novelties was discussed at guest, but instead of the jolly" good me ? Oh, Madge, Madge 1” he cried ;
town.—Franklin Transcript.
That his typewriter cannot help it “the boys” exclusively.
the Musical Association the other day fellow of the morning he was now “Oh, will you not love me ?”
That if he thinks he can cook, en
if she is pretty^
P ractical S la te r;
Certainly after “Trilby” it would seem quiet, oppressively so ; nevenspeaking
“Do you think I am going to be an
An old-time newspaper man says :
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
That he likes to hear that the baby courage him in his delusion. You
as if sogiediipg ought really to be unless directly addressed, ‘A'nd only outcast from society for nothing ?” he
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
don’t
have
to
eat
his
production.
No
sensible man should or every does
is
his
dead
image.
orders promptly attended to. Also on
(joqe to instruct our leading writers in then answering with a few quiet direct hissed. “Think you I have spent a
That it is cruel to a noble animal to get angry because a newspaper man
a lot of greyetone flagging.
That six pairs of slippers are enough
at least the requirements of musical words. •
insist that he trail through the dry- duns him for his money. A dun is
whole year in making this thing for for any man.
history and thqbry. An English
J
P. BOONS,
A few days after, having nothing nothing ? I hqve waited long for a
not an impeachment of a subscriber’s
That a man likes neatness in your goods stores with you.
novelist in one of his recent works particular in view, I determined to subject,,but at last I can operate, and
That the pr^ence in his jacket of integrity, but is simply an out-crop
attire at all times.
P ractical S later.
pictures a Scottish Highlander sitting avail myself of his invitation, and set on you. No 1 No ! I don’t invent
That candy in excess is worse than little round bone chips will explain bis ping of a publisher’s necessities. For
B'-lIiN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality
on the roadside singing a favorite song off in the.direction of the“Hermitage.” things for nothing ; not I !
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
sleep talk about “kitty.”
instance, a thousand men owe a man
rum
in moderation.
Send for estimates and prices.
and accompanying himself on the bagr
The house was an unpretentious
“You have just half an hour to live ;
from one to ten dollars; he has to dun
That you should not run up bills
pipe, whiqh is a feat still happily im concern, but was eloquent of the in it is 11.30 now : on the stroke of 12 I
INEQUALITY
IN
EYES.
them
in order to pay his expenses. In
without
his
knowledge.
ANIEL SHULER,
possible, except in novels. In one of dividuality of its master. The top complete the circuit and you will fizzle
D
stead of getting angry and stopping
That “a baby in a house is a well
her stories,' Ouida describes a lady floor had been turned into one large up.
spring of pleasure.”
C o n trac to r an d Builder)
You are either left eyed or right his paper because the publisher asks
.singing “Stabat Mater” alone in a roam, and. this he used as a laboratory ;
He
left
me,
a
prey
to
horrible
That
she
who
puts
on
the
gloves
I P t ’ Contracts for the construction
eyed, unless you are the one person what is due, the subscriber should
of all kinds of build in g s executed. Estimates wood as producing glorious harmonies 1 it was a literal armory of scientific thoughts.
Was
there
no
way
of
should
know
how
to
spar!
out of fifteen who has eyes of equal thank the editor for waiting so
ch eerfu lly fu rn ish ed .
23ma.
In a certain work of George Eliot’s “a apparatus.
escape ? Would no one come in time.?
That he is not jn love with evei'3’ strength. You also . belong to the patiently, and pay up like a man.
perfect accord of descending fifths” is
After a time the talk veered round And the time passed on.”
J. TRUCKSESS,
woman that he glances at.
small minority of one out of ten
spoken of in glorious terms as a most to electrical executions, and be said :
—Tp4cunn QpA #
The time was almost up, and Clisby
That it is policy to let him believe persons if your left eye is stronger
NEW USE FOR CORNCOBS.
V ocal & Instrum ental Music, enjoyable and wonderful passage. One “You may remember, perhaps, the returned. He was all smiles. He he is “lord and master.”
than
your
right.
As
a
rule,
just
as
novelist makes a violin player sustain first man they exeouted in this way in asked me if I had any wish he might
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
That your relationship is closer to I people are right handed, they are right
Frank Shafer took to Lacon, 111.,
the
common chord of A minor, which New York state, and what a fearful carry out for me. I shook my head.
and repaired.
H aply.
him than to your mother.
eyed. This is probably due to the recently, a sample of sirup which a
some of our virtuois would no doubt bash they made of it ? I was there He offered me brandy, and I'gulped it
That he likes birthday remembrance generally greater use of the organs of number of experts pronounced genuine
pA SSE N G E R S
be glad to learn how to do. George and saw it all ; it was simply awful. down, and more, and I drank that
as much as you do.
the right side of the body, as* for ex- maple sirup. I t was nothing more
Meredith tells us tome remarkable Revolting I
And B a g g a g e
also.
That
trips
to
Europe
have
destroyed
|
ample, a gunner, using his right arm nor less than corncob sirup, made as
things, among them that the drum
“The doctor, bah 1 theyVe fools.
Conveyed |P find from lolJegevSe Statiop.
“One minute more,” he yelled, “and much domestic happiness.
and
shoulder, uses his tight eye, there follows : Twelve clean cobs were put
Charges reasonable.
“gives vast internal satisfaction owing They thought they understood it all, I send you to Jericho.”
That a prompt and pointed answer j by strengthening it with exercise. in a gallon of water and boiled until
HENRY YOST, Collegeviile, Pa.
to its corpulency.” Marion Crawford and applied the death current at what
He walked toward the switch—to does not turn awa3r wrath.
Old sea captains, after long use of the soft. Then the juice was strained off
in “A Roman Singer” states that La they considered were the nerve kill me—and I sat there looking at
J O H N II. CASSELBERRY,
‘
That slippers and corkscrews should telescope» find their right eye much and a gallon of dark brown sugar solu
Favorita” was composed by Verdi ; centers, the top of the head and the him. I could not remove my eyes ; I
ever be ready to the touch.
Stronger than the left. This law is con- tion added. This is boiled a little
S u rv e y o r an d C onveyancer. also that-the hero who had to make base of the spine.
was fascinated.
That
he
does
not
get
sleepy
at
the
firmed
by the experience of aurists. If while, resulting in a fine quality of
Ail kinds o f legal papers drawn. The clerk his debat on the operatic stage was
“If they had only used their* com
And
then
I
saw—I
saw
his
feet
same
moment
that
3
0
U
do.
a
person
who has ears of equal hearing sirup, hardly distinguishable from the
in g of sa les a specialty. Chnrgos reasonable prepared for his task by the singing
mon sense and powers of observation, catch in the wires that led from the- That you should not expect fiim to
P. O. A d d ress : Lower Providence, Pa. Resll
power
has
cause to use one ear more maple product. — Chicago Timesdenee : Evansburg, Pa
"18oc
master giving him blackberry syrup in they would at once have»found that in switch to m3’ hands, and he fell. As
light the fire in the nqoruing.
than
the
other
for a long period, the Herald.
order to increase his courage. In ninety cases in every one hundred of he did so he clutched the air, and both
That yoq pqn’t keep books, and ear brought into requisition is found
Q tS D A Y P A P E R S .
¡11
The Afferent Philadelphia papers delivered Lord ’ Beacons field’s “Endymion” a the fatal accidents in.New York alone, his hands came down on the switch tfipre ia no use of your trying.
to be muc.h strengthened, and the ear
Ex-United States Treasurer Nebeker
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeviile and lady plays a cantata on the pianò.; the fatal shock was received through
contracts.
T rjppe. every Sunday moraine
That he expects 3’ou to look 3’our j which is not used loses its hearing in says that by a continuous count of an
and the hero in William Black’s the hands, for the hands and arms
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
■ 4 dreadful scream broke from his best when 3’ou go out with him. .
a corresponding degree__Scientific expert it will require twenty hours to
“Kilmeny” wonders whether Miss being muscular, are full of blood, and, lips, and he bounded up quite six feet
Collegeviile, Pa
That he no more married your American.
handle 100,000 standard silver dollars.

P ractisin g Physician,

M.

HALF AN HOUR TO LIYE

o

E

-¡: Providence Independent sPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
E. S. I0SER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u rsd a y , M ay 14, 1896.
I n his capacity as chairman of the
Republican State central committee,
United States Senator Quay has ap
pointed the executive committee and
the members-at-large of that body.
Ex-State Treasurer Henry K. Boyer is
named chajrihan of the executive com
mittee.
has succeeded in
securing the appropriation of $500,000
for improving the Delaware river to
its mouth. After the bond investiga
tion had been disposed of in the Sen
ate, Thursday, the river and harbor
bill was taken up, and Senator Quay
immediately set to work to have the
appropriation, which had been reduced
by the Senate committee to $250,000,
restored to its original amount of a
half-million dollars.
S enator

Q uay

W hat to Do B efore Bicycling.
N one of the many advocates of
From the Galveston News.
souDd money have presented the silver

P rid e Goes B efore a F a ll.
From the Baltimore America.

issue so fully and so concisely in a few
words as did Secretary Carlisle in his
speech delivered at Memphis, Tennes
see, some months ago. After giving a
careful review of our variable financial
system and the financial systems of
the world, he summarized the whole
silver issue in five brief points, as
follows :
First—There is -not a free coinage
country in the world to-day that is not
on a silver basis.
Second—There is not a gold stand
ard country in the world to day that
does not use silver ’as money along
with gold.
Third—There is not a silver-standard
country in the world to-day that uses
any gold as money along with silver.
Fourth—There is not a silver-stand
ard country in the world to day that
has more than one-third as much money
in circulation per capita as the United
States have ; and
Fifth—There is not a silver-standard
country in the world to-day where the
laboring man receives fair pay for his
day’s work.

Spain, it appears, will reject every
plan of dealing with Cuba, however
promising in results, if it hints of her
yielding to American interference.
But the • pride that wilfully blinds
itse.lf to justice is not of the kind that
wins respect for a nation from its
neighbors, nor which is worthy of the
loyalty of its citizens. It is merely a
selfish vanity, which simply makes of
pride a flimsy masquerade for ruinous
folly.

WASHINGTON LETTER,
From our Regular Correspondent.

First get a vial of arnica, some
cqurt plaster, two bits’ worth of oil of
sassafras and a pound of raw beef.
■Then prepare your soul for affliction,
and as a matter of precaution see that
your accident insurance is paid up and
your peace made with neaven. This
all done, and you are prepared to take
your first lesson on a bicycle.
The N ail Trust.
From the New York Times.

An industry which, as shown by its
export trade, needs no protection what
ever, is enabled by means of a pool
agreement and with the help of the
tariff duty on imported nails, to in
crease prices at home by 200 per cent,
in the course of a few months, and to
compel all buyers in this country to
pay this ring price, while it sells nails
to the people of Germany and other
foreign countries for a price lower by
$1 per keg, or about 40 per cent.
How S ilver H a s B een Treated.
From the Chattanooga Times.

When the “crime of 1873” was com
mitted there wasn’t a dollar of silver
in use ; there was very little in the
country, and on January 1, 1895, we
had of full tender silver $548,400,000
and of limited tender $77,200,000.
How is that for a metal that had been
“stricken down,’’rubbed out, expunged,
wiped out ? Don’t the facts make it
plain that the talk about “demonetiza
tion*,” “striking down,” and all the
rest of it is false, fraudulent ? That
is the way it . would strike plain
people.
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3 KFor Prevention
ANTI - and
GAP
MIXTURE H E
Cure of Gaps in Poultry.

ULP
RÖS.

-------- SOLD

A T ----- —

CULBERTS DRUG STORE,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J. W. Culbert—Dear Sir :
Iron Bridge, Pa.
I have used your Anti-Gap Mixture to prevent gaps.in my poultry, and
find it will do all you claim for it. I t makes them grow faster and feather better.
Respectfully,
*
PHILIP KNAPP.

G ra te rsfo rd .

*

THE LATEST THING M
Z
E
IL
TH.A.IDIES B E L T S

IS THE LEATHER BEET, w ith Eeather-Covered B u ck les, Sterling S ilver
B u ck les, G old -P lated B u ck les.

TRA PPE,

PA .

As Spring and Summer approaches and every
thing seems to have new life and vigor, would
it not be wise to have your buildings bright
ened with a coat or two of FRESH PAINT i
Wouldn’t money thus spent, be. well expended ?

W ashington , D. C., May 8, 1896.—
The thought arises then—where are these
It takes two to make a bargain. In
things to be prochred to the best advantage,
adopting a resolution providing for
the adjournment of Congress on May
price and quality considered ?
18th, the House has only taken the
Before purchasihg give me a call. I feel sure
first step towards a bargain, The
I can save you some money. An A No. 1
majority of the House Ways and
PAINT for barns and outbuildings for
T h e Methodist General Conference Means committee would much rather
have
had
the
first
step
taken
by
the
at Cleveland, Ohio, made quite a
SBl.OO 3?er G-allon!
Senate, but as that body gave no indi
unique—if only temporary—disposi cation
A T ain t o f Sour Grapes.
of doing so, the committee re
RUBBER PAINT, no better on the market.
tion of the woman question. The con ported the resolution which was From the New York Recorder.'
Wetherill’s White Lead in 12)4, 25) end 50 lb.
ference decided to seat the four female adopted by the House. That it will
When Little Billie Russell, of Massa kegs.
Oil, Japan, Shellac, Putty, Glass, Varn
chusetts,
pretends
to
think
that
he
not
be
adopted
by
the
Senate
in
that
delegates and allow the annual confer
ishes, etc., at prices to suit the times.
ence to vote upon the admission of shape may be set down as certain, as would not care to be President, even if
Senate will not be ready to adjourn he thought he could be, he simply
women next year. This action re the
as early as that, and 1 there are makes a laughing stock of himself.
minds one of the story of the Cali numerous things which may precipitate There is not a man living who is
fornia Judge who went on a visit to a discussion that will prevent au early eligible to the Presidency of the
5c. P er Piece, Up.
the gold mines, caught the fever and adjournment, not the least of which is United States, and qualified to fill it,
would not like to have it bestowed
P ou ltry N etting, half-cent Square fo o t;
telegraphed the Sheriff to hang the the indisposition of a number of who
Senators to adjourn until the Presi upon him by the votes of the pebple. less by roll.
prisoner he left in jail, and he would dent has recognized the belligerence John Bright declared over thirty years
A full line of H ardware.
try him when he came home.
of the Cubans. This was voiced by ago that to be elected President of
Senator Morgan this week when he this Republic was the highest of Goods delivered free. Watch for change of
T h e Prohibition State Convention moved that his joint resolution.direct- earthly honors. And it is* Any sane advertisement.
met in Philadelphia, last Thursday.. ing that resolution be referred to the man’s affectation of indifference to it
E. G. Brownback.
Delegates-at Large elected to the committee on Foreign Relations, and is silly.
, .■■^
» .... ....
said : “I hope firm, energetic and
National Convention to be held at determined action will be taken before
An In d ep en d en t Official.
Pittsburgh : D. G. Hendricks, of this Congress adjourns. I do not be From the Foetal Record.
There is one postmaster in Ohio
-----FOR NEW LINE OF----Delaware, H. C. Castle, of Allegheny, lieve Congress can afford to adjourn
E. H. Malley, of Lebanon, Miss H. leaving this question in its present who does not fear the inspector.
Recently* an old maid informed the
Frances Jones, of Philadelphia and state before the world.”
The whole influence of the adminis Postmaster General that there was
Rev. W. N. Teates, of Philadelphia. tration will be used to prevent any smoking in the post office a t --------,
Presidential electors: W. M. Stauffer, further action by Congress on Cuban Ohio. She went straight to head
S w iv eled S ilk s
of Berks, F. B. Lynch, of Philadel affairs. In fact, it is said that any quarters. The Postmaster General
in fancy colors. A great bargain,
notified
Inspector-in-Charge
Salmon
to
phia, Wm. H. Berry, of Delaware, arid further Congressional action will re
25 cents. New assortments of
investigate, and he did. He found
sult
in
upsetting
a
very
carefully
plan
L. L. Bliss, of Erie. Congressmen-at- ned scheme which President Cleveland that the post office was in a grocery N O V E LT Y D R ESS GOODS
large : J. S. Kent, of Delaware, and hopes to carry through after Congress store. ' The postmaster was the store
embracing an endless array of pat-,
ex-Congressman A. A. Barkee, of gets out of the way. Just what this keeper, and in relply to the detective
terns. In connection with the dress
goods
opening we have now on disscheme is has not been told by anyone said : “ Yes, I smoke jand my son
Cambria.
# play a large assortment of
who could speak by authority! but smokes. And let me tell you some
T h e political cards of Joseph C. vague hints indicate that it may lead thing. Smoking is necessary with me
Shirt "Waists
and the post office is not, so the sooner
These natty articles Of ladies’ attire
Crawford, for Register of Wills, and to war with Spain, and that the you take your office away the better
gathering of what is with one or two
will be much worn this season and
of W. P. Young, of Pottstown, for exceptions the most formidable fleet of I ’ll like it.” The office paid about $5
we have anticipated the demand by
obtaining a nice assortment. As
Clerk of the Courts, will be found in fighting-vessels afloat, by the adminis a year and nobody else would take it,
usual our
so
the
postmaster
was
informed
that
^this issue. The former gentleman tration in Hampton Roads, is con
he might smoke all he wanted to so B L A C K D R E S S G O O D S
...v^
sspires to succeed himself in his pres nected with it.
long as he did not blow it in people’s
stock is very attractive. We have a
Representative
Amos
CumifiTogs,
of
ent position, and in truth it must be New York, vjjl lose his well deserved faces.
few of the most beautiful Organie
1 awns to sell at 12U cents.
admitted tbgt he has thus far dis reputatloa'Tor level-headedness if he
Visit the CAPE ROOM and in 
Civil
Service
Reform
.
spect the extent and variety of our
charged the duties of the office in Al introduces a few more bills like th e“
From ihe-Philadelphia Times.
^
Sprinsr
and Summer Capes and
most acceptable mannir^ ancT to the one he introduced this week, to pro
Children’s Reefers. Asking the
The
first
systematic
movement
made
price will certainly surprise you as
entire satisfaction of the public. The hibit the offering of prizes in connec to introduce civil service rules in the
to the low figures. We have on
tion with chewing or smoking tobacco
latter gentleman is a prominent Re or cigarettes. What right has Cou- national government was by President
hand a large assortment of Corsets
in all the best makes at the lowest
publican politician of the upper end, gress to interfere if the manufacturers Grant in the Washington departments
prices.
^
who is thoroughly qualified to fill of these or any other articles choose in 1873. It was regarded at the time
with general disravor by the political
W R IG H T ,
the position to which he aspires.
He to encourage their consumption by leaders of both parties, and Congress M O R G A N
Main St., Opp. P u b lic Square,
giving
away
something
?
Now
if
there
will make a strong contest for the
was any waj' by which Congress could refused to make any appropriation to S0ap4t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
nomination.
absolutely stop the manufacture of the maintain the civil service system.
Early
in
the
term
of
President
stinking paper cigarettes the average
Are On on Quality.
G en era l F itzhugh L ee is On his citizen would not be likely to question Hayes he introduced competitive ex Are Off on Priées.
way to Havana to assume the office of its Constitutionality, but the bill of aminations in some of the leading
Federal offices, especially in New York,
Consul General. He has complete in Mr. Cummings is calculated to increase and
it was continued by President
their
manufacture
by
making
it
more
structions from Secretary Olney and
Garfield
and Arthur. These mover
President Cleveland, and will be fully profitable.
The old, old fight between the House merits led to a very general discussion Carpets, Mattings,
equipped for the performance of the and Senate is on again. The present of the subject, and party conventions
Q uality and V ariety.
duties devolving upon him, particu point in dispute is the number of were compelled tfi declare in favor of
a civil service law while most of the
battle
ships
which
shall
be
provided
Whatever
be
the
reasons,
we are gratified that
larly in the case of the American citi
leaders hoped to evade it if enacted.
we are serving you better, cheaper and more
for
by
the
Naval
appropriation
bill.
zens now under sentence of death.
It was not until 1883 that civil largely than ever before. Perhaps the reasons
The House originally said four, and
“ better” and “ cheaper” account for the “ more
The Spanish Commander, General the Senate by an amendment reduced service reform was put upon a broad largely.”
Weyler, will find in General Lee a the number to two. This aroused the foundation by the passage of a law
T ap estries
personage who will demand the re ire of the House and, after some very making it mandatory under orders
for instance. 50 cents per yard buy what you
from
the
President,
and
providing
for
usually expect to pay 75 cents. Such a line of
moval of the death sentence resting sarcastic references to the jingoism of a permanent civil service commission.
50-cent variety is as unusual in quantity as in
upon the Americans captured by the the Senate a little earlier in the, ses President Arthur moved cautiosly,
quality. We invite you to come to see it. Of
sion, it refused by the decisive vote of
course,
better grades up to the very best and
Spaniards on board the schooner Com 141 to 81 to accept the Senate amend but with fidelity to the system, and he prices but
a trifle higher. Ask about them.
extended
the
civil
service
law
to
some
petitor. He will furthermore find in ment, and sent the bill to conference.
Scotch
B
ru
ssels— 39C ents
Federal appointments.
General Lee a man possessed of suffi The Senators are so accustomed to 15.000
Made in Scotland and woven like a regular
When
President
Cleveland
suc
Brussels. They are full value at 50 cents
cient nerve to carry out the wishes of having their own way in these con ceeded Arthur, after a careful investi Body
a yard and the style and wear are there suited
tests
that
they
seldom
take
the
opposi
the United States Government.
to that price. But this present lpt is yours at
tion of the House seriously, but this gation of the public service and its
only 39 cents a yard.
may end differently, as there is a greatest needs, he extended the system In grain s
S ince the Indiana Republican State !strong element in the Senate which to cove,? some 16,000 additional, bring
ing about 27,000 under the civil service are up to regular proper quality, bat they are
.Convention has instructed its dele sides with the House.
at this season’s low range of prices arid that
law.
means about 75 cent quality for 50-cent price
A bill intended to prevent Canadians
gates for Major McKinley, the im
Under
President
Harrison’s
orders
We ask you to take this as a -special invitation
pression has become general that the coming into the United States to work more than 16,000 additional Federal
to a comprehensive stock sure to meet your
the /summer months and re
requirements. Of ’course, a complete stock
Ohio candidate will be a sure winner during
has iu it and it is only necessary to name
turning to their homes in winter has officials were brought under the civil
service
rules,
and
President
Cleveland,
of the Presidential nomination, and been favorably reported from the
Body B ru ssels, Moqufettes,
while the tide is running in favor of House committee on Labor. Its title by earlier orders during his present
added some 12,000 more, making A xm insters, Savonueries,
Mr. McKinley effort is being made to i s : “A ‘bill for the protection of term,
the
total
number of officials subject to W ilton V elvets, dfcc.
overwhelm all opposition. Notwith American labor to establish additional the civil service rules about 56,000.
regulations
concerning
immigration.”
We ask particular attention to
standing this sixty of the Pennsylva
President Cleveland’s last order
Ex-Senator Warner' Miller is in
nia delegates have assured Mr. Quay Washington trying to stem the current adds some 30,000 more to the classified M attings
because it is in this line that we feel we are
that they will stick to him from first of opposition which has set in against list that comes under the Civil service
particularly excelling past records. In quan
law,
making
a
total
of
nearly
or
quite
sold this season we are far ahead and it
to last. McKinley’s nomination is not the Nicaragua Canal, or rather against 86.000 government officials who can be tity
must be that prices, quality, assortment are
assured principally for the reason that any government aid for the present removed only for cause, and whose all right. We shall be glad to try to prove it
Nicaragua. Canal Company, but he
his position in relation to the money doesn’t seem to be making much head places can be filled only by a success at the test of your inspecting judgment.
Awnings
question is nqt closely defined. The way. Whatever may be done after the ful competitive examination.
We are making a specialty of this kind of
The
only
Federal
officers
and
em
sentiment of the Republicans of the Presidential election, it is practically
work and all that pertains oto such work in a
ployes
not
now
subject
to
the
civil
carpet department. There "is a' right way to
country is unquestionably for a sound certain that no Nicaragua Canal bill service law are those who are appointed
do all these things and we have a specialist
will
be
passed
at
this
session
of
Con
who knows this right way. He has been
financial policy. This sentiment in
by the President and confirmed by the
gress.
brought up by experience to do this
Republican business circles has lately
very kind of work. If you have any
The McKinley men are not doing Senate, fourth class postmasters and
thing already done that does not suit
been aroused to aggressive action. In anything to make the men who op ordinary laborers employed in the
you, let us see it we cannot fix it right
departments.
the brief period of a month it may posed his candidacy mad, but they different government
for you.
' m
» ........... .. ■
reach such proportions as to make its cannot help showing that they regard
P aris a V ast Fortress.
We stand back of our work to say
contest as already settled when From the Detroit Free Press.
that anything’ you permit us to do for
methods revolutionary and overthrow the
you in this line will be done right.
McKinley as Seward was overthrown many of their opponents admit as
The German Chancellor Caprivi, in
Try us. We will make it right and
much privately, and those who were on
in 1860.
a
speech
said,
(hat
“Paris
is
the
largest
save you lots of trouble in the doing
the fence are fairly falling over each
of it.
other in their anxiety to declare their and most formidable fortress the world
We excerpt the following timely allegiance to McKinley.
has ever seen—a stronghold with fifty03
six forts and an outer line of fortifica
- ■ - ■■ m
•»
observations from a recent issue of the
---03
tions
of
nearly
100“
miles.”
The
wall
W om an Suffrage In C alifornia.
Norristown Herald : “The question of
CO
of Paris is built around the inhabited
road improvement is one of the most From the Washington Times.
'CS
portion
of
the
city,,
inclosing
all
the
“It would not at all surprise me,”
important in connection with state
ets
monuments
and
business
houses.
It
politics at the present time. It is a says a California man, “to see
LEADING d ea leb in
is
surrounded
by
a
broad
ditch.
The
good plan to elect no member to either California added to the list of woman’s
CM
branch of the Legislature who will not suffrage States inside the next year. original plans provided for a second
oo
Dry Goods, Books,
pledge himself to the enactment of a A perfectly organized campaign has wall some thousand paces beyond this
general road law that will forward the just been opened to secure the adoption one, but instead there is a circle of
Carpets, Trimmings,
CB
good work. Probably the best method of an amendment to the State Consti forts from one to two miles away from
the
inner
wall.
Nearly
2,000
cannons
<=3
of securing general improvement is by tution next fall, giving women the
Ladies’ Coats, &c
OO
a law similar to that in operation in right to vote, and making ability to are used to fortify these forts. The
80 an d 83 Main Street,
New Jersey whereby a bonus is given read and write one of the requirements first-class forts, number about thirty.
from the state treasury to every town of a voter. Work along this line was They are polygons in shape, strongly
313 and 315 D eK alb St.
ship that raises money by taxation o r begun in real earnest last summer, bastioned and bomb-proof, with bricked-up
ditches,
covered
ways
and
out
loans to be expended in macadamizing when the Woman’s Congress was held
NORRISTOW N, PA.
a mile or more of road each year. * * * in San Francisco. A careful canvass works.
This store will close at 6 o’clock
If those interested in good roads will was made of the counties of the State,
Wednesday and Thursday eveniugs.
Bueklen’s Arniea Salve.
exert themselves as they should, the fifty-two in number, and the dissemina
Monday,
Tuesday and Friday evenings
T h e Best Salve in t h e W orld for Cuts,
problem can be readily solved. The tion of literature and speech-making Bruises,
at 8 80, and Saturday evenings at 10.
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
road question presents no difficulties has been going on eversince. California Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
to practical men, and no other kind has always shown a liberal spirit all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
no pay required. . I t is guaranteed to give
should be allowed to represent intelli toward women, and they have now or
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
gent constituents at Harrisburg, pend almost every right the men have, save 85 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Culbert, Collegeville, Pa.
the right of suffrage.”
ing the decision of the question.” .

WALLPAPER

Our GRAM 0PENIN6

PRESS GOODS.

I. H. Brendlinger.

-SPE C IA L -

Also S terlin g S ilver W aist Sets, 50c.

-SALE OF—

P la ted Ones a s Eow as 35e.

J . D s S A L iL iA D E , J ew eler and O ptician,
16 E A S T M AIN ST.,

Harness

Opposite Public Square,

NORRISTOW N, PA.

Why N o t

"W^liy]STot

o-o

TO

— AND—

PROVIDENCE SQUARE
Horse Goods
^ FOR BARGAINS?
I do not throw any baits. Remember that “fools make feasts and wise men
For ONE W E E K , May 8 to May eat them.” If you are wise pick the baits. You can buy a bill of goods at
my store and save money, because I do not b a it; hence I do not need to re
16, inclusive.
„ > sort to excessive margins on certain lines of goods.
Come and see for yourselves and you will be convinced. JZj?5’ Please re
member I sell the KEYSTONE WASHING MACHINE, one., of the best in
the market. Sold on trial.
Yours truly,

J O S. G. C O T W A L S .
The prices mentioned below are
for this week only.

3 BARGAINS £ At the Eagleville Store.
Spring is coming, and you will notice
if you come to our store that the

This is not old stock that we M M M FALL AND WINTER GOODS! M M M
are trying to dispose of, but ALL Which we have left, will be sold at reduced rates. ,We put an extra “ Bargain Counter” In the
of the store and filled It with good goodB, and marked them at the lowest possible prices.
N E W STOCK to be sold at centre
They cannot he beat. The goods which you will find thereon eonsist of Overcoats, Boys’ Readymado
Suits,
Gloves, Tinware, etc., etc.
A W A Y D O W N PRICE to get
Come and examine the goods. We have Muslins and Calicoes reduced so you will have no
to get what you want at your own price.
. >
your Harness Trade and to show trouble
GROCERIES at the very lowest prices. Goods delivered free of charge.
Our aim is to please yon.
you that we keep a line of Har
10ma.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, E a g le v ille, Pa.
ness.

*

f i r

/ %

The Reduction.

' I f «

C i SPECIAL POTATO MANURE

J Ü IL

ANIMAL BONE $ 2 5 PHOSPHATE

J J

—»ITARI.HWEBHB5—_________
B A U G H êu 8 0 N 8 C O M P A N Y ,

Our regular $9.00 full nickle,
good leather and nicely made,
special, at $7.00.

—H ig h G ra d e A d d P h o s p h a te -

WORKS : Foot o t Borri» to B o o n St».,
Address 9 0 8. P e M w » W AvC»t P H l L A .

B

PURE RAW BONE MEAL, Ac.

FOR SALE BY
William Hallowell, Hattooro.
Israel He Supplee & Co., Bryn Mawr.
John J. White, Lansdale.
Joseph P. Dillin, Ardmore.
Andrew Ervin, Huntingdon Talley#
Isaac B. Cornman, Gladwyne.
H. G. Kulp & Co., Pottstown.
E. L. Garner A Co., Fox Chase.
8. W.*Zeigler, Morwood.
J# Watson Craft, Ambler.

J . M. K e n d a ll, E iu iield .

Our $10.00 Harness, in nickle
or imitation rubber, in two style
saddles, at $8.75.

G rislock

V auderslice, C ollegeville.

B A R G A IN S

WONDER PRICES IN

—AT—
Hand-made, nickle, full size
harness, at $7.95 : regular at $11.

UNDERWEAR!

W. P. FENTON’S

All winter underwear must
be sold. The same of hats.
Nothing- w ill. be carried over.
Young man, now is you* chauee.
Old man, her is your opportun
ity for warm underwear, which
you will always need. Hats
going, going at the buyers*
prices. My Spring stock will
be a revelation ; must have
room and don't want money.

Regular $15.00 full nickle Har ’Twixt Winter and Spring,1as well as
ness, good stock, at $12.00.
, during every season of the year,'
we are ready to furnish all
kinds of store goods at

Our C AR R IA G E H A R N ESS,
heavy saddle and hames, in imita
tion rubber or nickle, $12.00.
Regular at $15.00.
Our $15.00 all nickle Track
Harness, extension skirt saddle
and handsomely made, this week
at $12.50.

bargain prices. Note
the following :

tSJOHN F R Y ,*

New designs in Outing Flannels for 1896 and
the very best quality, 10c. a yard.

N orristown , P e n n a .

Brass Mounted Express Har
ness, hand-made, regular at $16 ;
special price, $13.90.

COLLARS :

50 E. Main Street,

Simpson’s fast color Blues, Greys and Plaids,
Calicoes in dress patterns, 6c. a yard.
The very best Ginghams of Lancaster’s, 4 yds.
for 25c., and 7c. a yard.
Guinea Cloth for Skirts, &c., 10c. a yard.
Canton Flannels were never so cheap—5c.,
6)^c., 8c., 10c. and 12c per yard.

A F E W D R IV E S IN

Our all-rubber mounted, hand
made, in single or folded leather
and three styles of Star saddle,
worth $20 ; special price, $16.50.
Express Harness, in nickle,
heavy saddle and harness, regular
at $13.50 ; this week at $11.

Iroceries
4 lbs. Large California Prunes,
8 lbs. Evap.
“
Peaches,
5 lbs. Carolina Rice,
2 lbs. Apricots (choice)
5 lbs. Large Raisins,
2 Large Fat Mackerel (new)
5 lbs. Elegant Ginger Snaps,
Elegant Sweet Sugar Corn,
2 Good Brooms
A New Wash Board up-to-date,
Ask to see It.
2 Good Water Buckets,

GRAND - DEPOT.
M .H. CUSTER
PROPRIETOR.

---- 0O0—i—

for 2§c.
for 25c.
for 25c.
for 25c.
for 25c.
for 25c.
Ior 25c.
5c. a Can.
for 25c.
for 25c.
for 25cj

W. P. F E N T O N ,

H aving Ihirehased th e E ntire Stock
and F ixtures o f th e Grand D epot,
I In tend to D isp ose o f th e Goods at
EOW PRICES to m a k e room
for New Goods.

Bargains in Every Department
COME E AR LY .

IN FURNITUREf
AND

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Philadelphia Team or Irish all’
hair collar, regular $3.25 ; special,
at $2.75.

Above High Water Mark !

Our Fine Leather Collar, hair
or cork faced, regular $2, this
week $1.79.

W E ARE L E A D E R S .
A car-load of NEW FURNITURE received
this week, including latest styles o f Baby Car
riages, at bargain prices.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTM ENT
contains Pure, Fresh Goods that cannot be ex„
celled for Variety and Price.

25c.’ each, hair-

Before purchasing visit the

W H IP S :

Grand - Depot,

Special W hips at 9 and 20c,
each. Splendid quality.
A great big assortment from
that on up to $2.00.
Don’t miss this sale.

IN QUALITY, with the prices at low tide, is
what may be said of our HATS this season.
Never before have we been able to offer such
hats to our customers. They are the most
stylish, the best wearing, and the lowest price
goods we have ever carried.

CL
331 Main St.

E .
-

311, 313 and 315 Main St.,

ROYERSFORD,

Royers ford, Pa.

Gratersford, Pa.

m u m rn m

:

PEN N A.

j U S T RECEIVED

IR E ! F IR E !— NOTICE.
The Members of the Mutual Fire Insur
F
ance Company of Montgomery County are here

Kulp Brothers,

:

FFL ^xT ,

NEW PROCESS

by notified that a contribution was levied on
January 16,1896, of One Dollar on eaeb One
Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks, and the
Rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each
member of said Company is insured, and that J .
Evans Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will
attend at bis office, East corner Main and Cherry
Sts., in the Borough of Norristown, to receive
said assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax
within 40 days after the above publication shall
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
rates. ”
The 40 dkys time for payment of said tax will
date from May 1,1896. Persons sending money
by rifail must accompany the same w ith postage
in order to receive a receipt therefor.
30ap6t.
J- EVANS ISETT, Treasurer.

.
A new top buggy, ball-bearing spir.dles,
F
hand-buffed leather top ; strictly flret-clars in

Advertising is always the life o f trade.

every particular. Will be sold $50 under price,
for cash. Apply at
" THIS OFFICE.

m

m

FINE DRESS GOODS

We are prepared to furnish houses from bot
tom to top at the most Reasonable Rates.

Other collars in proportion.
Collar Pads
filled.

GENERAL CROP GROWER

Bone & Potash Compound

v

COAL OIL STOVES!
Safe, R elia b le, and Eow in
P rice.
A. K. HUN8ICKER,
8-6

Collegeville, Pa.

o r sa ee

il ll_
Il II

TERMS :— $1.25 PÉB YEAR liN ADVANCE

T h u rsd a y , M ay 14, 1896.

B ase B a ll.

W ill D ivid e R ea l E state.

The West Chester State Noknal
base ball team visited Ursinus list
Sat urday and were “licked” by a scVe
of 22-5. The Ursinus team left on
Monday for the Western part of the
State where they will play the differ
ent colleges.

Samuel K. Anders, Edward M.
Evans and Abraham M. Bergey have
been appointed by the Court to divide
and value the real estate of Henry
Keyser,’ late of Lower Providence,
deceased.
K . G. E.

h o m i : a n i » a b k o a i ».

Strawberry F estiv a l.

—When the trolley
,—Comes up over the hills
—To Perkiomen Bridge
—At least a thousand doubts
_Will be buried out of sight
_Forever and for aye 1
—And it’s coming.
—As diamond studs are no longer
fashionable we may now expect the
price of glass to come down.—Dallas
News.
—A. L. Oottshalk Jr. has succeeded
his father, A. H. Gottshalk, in the
stove and tinsmith business, this place.
Mr. Gottshalk has had ample experi
ence in the business and understands
it thoroughly. See his announcement
in another column.
—The man at the top of the ladder
is not lonesome. He is too busy retaining his place.—Life.
—Oh, fickle May I What pleasures wrecked,
Upon time’s waves are tossed—
We snow not now which to expect,
A sunstroke or a frost.
Washington Star.

—An extensive list of notices from
^Register of Wills Crawford will be
found on the fourth page.
—The peach crop liar and the straw
berry blighter seem to have forgotten
their vocation. Playing some other
tricks, perhaps.
—“Is your town lighted by elec
tricity now I”
“ Yes, but only when there is a
thunder-storm.”—Lustige Blaetter.
—That’s the size of our town just
now, but wait until- —. Be patient.
—William Bean of Trappe, who
was reported missing last week, went
up Broadway, Thursday.

At a meeting of the CollegevilU
Fire Company, Monday evening, it was
decided that a strawberry and ice
cream festival be held in the park ad
joining the engine bouse, on {"Saturday
afternoon and evening, June 13.
Further information later.
M arriage L icenses.

Following are among the marriage
licenses recently issued by Clerk of
Courts Shiffert : Howard W. Getty,
Eagleville, and Mattie J. Muller
Trooper ; Samuel E. Antrim and Ella
M. Shomo, Pottstown ; A. H. Auchy,
Limerick, and Rosa K. Ekly, Boyertowu.
An E xten sive Contract Signed.

W. R; Dougherty, of Philadelphia,
has been awarded the contradt for the
erection of the Roman Catholic Pro
tectory at Fatland, Lower.Providence
township, which, when finished, will
cost about $400,000. The contract
was signed a few days ago and it- is
expected that work on the buildings
will be commenced soon. May B u ild a School H ouse.

The school directors of Norriton
township haved decided to replace the
old school house at Penn Square with,
a new and more modern structure, of
brick, provided the resklehts of that
section raise sufficient money to pay
for a public hall over the school house.
The present structure includes a school
room and ball, both of which are too
small.
P h ila d elp h ia C lassis in S ession .

Pastor Hendricks and Elders F. G.
Hobson, of Collegeville and Jacob
Bergey, of Skippackvilie, are delegates
to the annual meeting of Philadelphia
Classis of the Reformed church in the
U. S., representing the Collegeville
charge. The classis commenced its
sittings on Tuesday in Calvarychurqh,
—The organist’s idea of heaven is a 29th & Lehigh avenue, Pliila., Rev.
place where the tenor in the choir Jesse H. String, pastor.
won’t be jealous of the bass.—Somer
P arlor Meeting.
ville Journal.
The
Collegeville
W. C. T. U. expect
—A home paper is in no sense a to hold a parlor meeting
at the home
child of charity j it earns twice over of Mr. E. A. Krusen on Tuesday
every dollar it receives, and is second ing, June 9, at 8 o’clock. A even
short
to no enterprise in contributing to the literarj’ and musical program will
be
upbuilding of a town or community, rendered. Miss Whitechurch, of Bryn
says a western weekly. Its patrons Mawr, will deliver a short address.
reap far more benefits from its columns Refreshments will be served. A silver
than do the publishers.
offering will be taken a t5the door for
the benefit of the cause. All are in
G raduates.
vited to attend this meeting.
The following are the graduates from
Jury A ppointed.
Trappe Independent school district :
The court has appointed Edward F.
Carrie Kerschner, Sailie Pugh, Leon
Rhoades, Katie Longstreth, Carl Kane master’in the proceedings to free
Shuler. No definite arrangements have from tolls that portion of the Perkio
as yet been made for holding com men turnpike road, a half-mile in
length, from the Perkiomen creek to
mencement exercises.'
line of Trappe Independent school
district. The jury consists of George
Ju n ior Sociable.
Wolf, Plymouth ; John E. Sudler,
The Junior Christian Endeavor of Norristown ¡ Richard D. Wood, NorriTrinity church, this place, held a ton ; Adam .Barret, Upper Merion ;
sociable at Otevian Hall on Tuesday
evening. - M iss M iu u it D u u u o f U r Wilson K. Anson,-Worcester.
sinus, Superintendent of Junior C. E.
U rsinus College C atalogue.
work, had the affair in charge. The
Through
the kindness of the Dean,
young folks played games and spent a
Dr.
J.
Shelly
Weinberger, we have at
delightful evening. Cake and ice
hand
a
copy
of the Ursinus College
cream were served.
catalogue for 1895-9$. It is a neat
and attractive publication and is re
PUBLIC SCHOOL COMMENCE
plete with information in relation to
MENTS.
the important work of the college in
Commencement of the Limerick all its departments. The first pages
township schools will be held in the contain the act of incorporation and a
Ebenezer United Evangelical Church, concisely written historical statement
Limerick Square, on Saturday even of the institution.
ing, May 23.
Barn an d Live Ntoek B urned.
The commencement exercises of the
A large Stone bar-n on the farm of
Worcester schools will be held in the
Schwenkfelder church of that town Mahlon Snyder, in Limerick was
ship Thursday afternoon, June 4. ■ The burned to the ground early on Sunday
graduates are Emma Rothenberger, morning. Six-cows perished in the
Alice Weber, May Jacobs, Estella flames which had made such headway,
Keyser, Della Wile, Stella Wile and when discovered, that it was impossi
Flora Morgan.
ble to extinguish them. Sparks com
municated to the dwelling and jt re
quired constant work to prevent its
RELIGIOUS.
Ou and after the first Sunday in destruction. The loss is $2500,
November morning service will be partially covered by insurance.
resumed in St. Paul’s Memorial church
A Lady Seriously Injured.
near - Oaks. Afternoon service as
Mrs. John G. Detwiler, of Lower
usual at 3.30. All welcome. Benjamin
providence, met with a serious acci
J. Douglas, rector,
dent Monday afternoon. She was
Episcopal service at St. James’ driving down a hill near the Quaker
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., meeting house, this township, when
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser the girth strap of the harness broke
vice at Royersford at 6 p. m. Rev. and the horse ran away. Mrs. Det
wiler was thrown out and sustained
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
serious injuries about the face and
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. A. head and internally. Dr. E. A Krusen
Jj. Copper, pastor. Sunday school at is attending the injured lady. Her
9.30 a. m. , Preaching, Sunday at condition at present is considered
10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth quite serious.
League service, Sunday evening at
T.30 o’clock. Prayer and class meeting
Methacton Literary Society. '
on Wednesday evening at ,8 o’clock.
The
n^xt meeting of the Methacton
A cordial invitation is extended to all Literary
Society .will be held in the
to attend these services.
Cherry Tree school bouse, Lower
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe, Providence, Saturday evening, May
Sunday at 10 a. m. ; subject—Eoclesi- 16. The following program will be.
asticul Organization or our form of presented : Recitations, Misses Ella
Church Government, Also at 7.45 p. Johnson, Hannah Getty, Ada Detwiler,
m;; subject—Falling Walls
The and Mr. Clarence Keeler ; Readings—
Triumphs of Faith. C. E. prayer Miss Myra Johnson, Messrs. L. R.
meeting at 6.45 p. m. ; mid-week ser Kramer and Peter Weaver! Music—
Mr. J. Howard Johnson, Misses Merion
vices every Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
Warren. Helen A. Morgan. Nellie B.
, United Evangelical church, Trappe Evans. Address—Mr. Ralph Johnson.
circuit. Services at Zieglersville, next
Sunday, 1(9.31) a. in. ; Trappe, 2.30 p.
Robbery a t Mout Clare. •
in. ; Limerick, J.iJO.
During the absence of Station Agent
Ironbr.dge Chapel : Rreaching ne$t Davis at supper, Wednesday evening
Sabbath evening at 7.30, by the pastor of last week, a thief entered the Penn
Rev. J. 11. Hendricks; Sabbath school sylvania Railroad station at Mont
at 2 p. in. ; 0. E. at 6.45 p. m. All Clare, arid stole $18 from the money
invited.
drawer and au express package con
$8. Mr. Davis was not absent
Trinity Church : Wednesday even taining
more
than
minutes, and the|robing, prayer meeting, 8 o’clock. Sun bery was athirty
daring
having been
day : Sunday School, at 8.45 a. m. ; committed in broadoue,
daylight. The
preaching, at 10, by licentiate Mr. W. loss falls on Agent Davis.
rob
A. Kline. The C. E. Societies prayer beries have been committed Six'
at the
meetings, at 2 and 7 o’clock. Com
munion at Skippackvilie, Sunday at 10 station and warehouse within the past
a. m , and preaching at Ironbridge few ye^rs.
chapel at 7-30 p. fa., by pastor A Good Word l'or th e C ollegeville
Hendricks.
H ofelDeafness Can’t be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constltututional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets infiauied
you have a rumbling sound nr imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed Deafness |s the re
sult, and unless the inflammation eat) be taken
out and tbi tube restored to the normal condi
tion, hearing w|ll be destroyed forever : pipe
eases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which fs
nothing but au inflamed, condition of the mu
cous surfaces. We will giye One Hundred Dolt n \r any case o{ Deainess (caused by ca
tarrh) that we cannot cure by taking Hall’s
®fcn,J f°r circulars, free. F. J.
CHENEY & 0O„ Toledo, O.
sold by J, w . Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
$4* Yu cc jits ft

Station Agent J. W. Slonaker, of
Ironbridge, went to Altoona, Pa., Mon
day morning, to represent Ironbridge
Castle, No. 104, K. G. E., at the ses
sion of the Grand Castle to be held at
that place May 12, 13 and 14.
F ifth Anniversary.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary o.f Ironbrige
will celebrate its fifth anniversary by
bolding an open meeting in Ironbridge
chapel on Saturday evening, May 16.
An interesting program has been ar
ranged. All are invited
Admission
free.
W ater Chart.

Through the efforts of the Commit
tee—Messrs. W. M. UnderkofHer, J.
M. Zimmerman, Horace Rimby, J. L.
Bechtel and R. H. Grater—the College
ville Fire Company has now iu its
possession a chart describing the loca
tion of. the various water supplies of
the town. The frame and glass en
closing the chart was kindly donated
by J. L,-Bedfitel.
AMONG THE SICK.

Mrs. William Thompson, of School
street, is slowlj recovering from the
ill health sife ree ently suffered.
Mrs. D'. M. ¡¿i88elberry, of Lower
Providence.ihas ieen suffering an at
tack of lumbago tVie past week.
Mrs. E. Grtbb, o\ School street, this
place, is slovly recovering from an
attack of pnuemoniaT
PIRSO [AL.

Rev. Mr. Barnw, wi Fe and daughter,
made a visit to Hr. Th Yodore Hallman
and family last week n t his elegafit
hotel in Downingipwn, fhester county,
which Is prosperiqi^ Under Mr. Hallman’s popular manligemefitMrs, J. W. S. Gr0t8S, of\-A-sbbourne;
is visiting Mrs. J. B.\ Rapp\ this place.
♦Mr. and Mrs. Horace FeGerolf, of
Philadelphia, and Mr, and Mrs. A. L,
Tyson, of Spring Citjr, were; visiting
friends about town Sunday. V
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ff. iTJ enXricks;
of Philadelphia, visited Mrs.
(j\ubb,
this place, Sunday
FROM LIMERICK.

Mrs. Prizer, of Royersford, formerly'
of near Trappe, is suffering from» blood
poisoning. There is hope of recovery.
The bicycle craze has not \only
struck the “sterner sex” in the t\win
horoughs, but also has attracted Vhe
attention of the “society belles.”
Tbe young ladies of Linfield R^
formed chnrch will give a cantata in
tbe chapel on Saturday evening of this
week.' The event promises to be an
interesting one. The price of ad
mission is fifteen cents.
Fernwood and Spring City Literary
Societies rendered a joint program in
the literary room in Spring City on
Saturday evening last.
A D ecision In Favor o f a N eeded
B ridge a t Norristown.

The County Commissioners at their
meeting Wednesday afternoon of last
week, decided to advertise at once for
proposals for the erection of a threespan iron-truss bridge over tbe Stony
Greek, at Airy street, in Norristown.
The cost, as estimated after a prelim
inary sufvey made some months ago,
is $40,000. The structure will be nearly
400 feet long. It is intended to con
nect tbe west end with the business
portion of Norristown, communication
being had at present only over one of
three grade crossings of the Reading
Railroad. A director of tbe company
has given tbe assurance that if tbe
structure is erected on tbe lines pro
posed in tbe plan submitted to the
Commissioners, thedompany will make
no claim for damages.
DEATHS, v.

John S. Robison, aged 21 years, son
of J. P. Robison of 814 Green street,
Philadelphia, after a brier illness, died
of typhoid fever early last Thursday
morning. The deceased was well-known
and much esteemed by a wide circle of
friends who in a measure share the
deep bereavement of the sorrowing
family. ’The funeral was held Sunday.
The remains and the relatives and
friends were brought to this place on
the morning train where carriages
were in waiting to proceed to the
Lutheran cemetery at Trappe. Services
were held in the Sunday school room,
and were attended by many sympa
thizing friends from this place. Rev.
J. H. Hendricks delivered an im
pressive address, taking as a leading
thought : “A manly man.” Miss Sa'ra
Hendricks sang . a beautiful solo :
“Then you will understand.” Many
floral tributes were placed about the
chamber of the dead in the old ceme
tery, where the remains of a devoted
son and brother, a manly young man,
now repose. Undertaker Scheyler, of
Philadelphia, gave full charge of the
final arrangements to Undertaker J. L.
Bechtel, of this place.
Henry H. Hunsicker died of pul
monary affection at his residence, 620
Kohn street,- Norristown, Monday,
aged 49 years. Deceased' leaves a
wife, a daughter of Ex-Sheriff Tyson,
and one sister, Mrs. J. M. Zimmerman
of this place. He was born and reared
in this township. phe funeral will be
held Saturday at
o’clock. Inter
ment at Trinity cemetery, this place ;
services at tbe cburcb at 12.30.

Orville Nichols, oldest son of Gerrit
S. and Mary Rossiter Nichols, of
Oaks, died of consumption Monday
evening, May 11, aged 26. Tbe fun
eral will be held on . Friday, May 15 ;
meet at the house at 1 p. m., and pro.
eeed to tbe church. Short services at
the house; Principal services at tbe
Qne day last week a representative Green Tree church,
of the Pottstown Daily New? was in
town and was enteitained at the Col
Mrs. Abraham Rulp died on last
legeville Rotei. Next day the News Saturday afternoon, al her residence
contained the following : “Marvelous in Skippack township, after a linger
changes have, however, been made ing illness. She leaves three daughters
about this hotel since Mr. Shaw, as and one son. They are Miss Amanda
sumed charge. The house has been Rulp, Mrs. David Wismer, both of
remodeled and renovated and the art Norristown, and Mrs. Isaac Kulp of
of the artisan haa.rnade it a beautiful Gratersford. She also leaves one
liomeJike and attractive place for brother and two sisters, Mr. fsaap
travelers and social parties. Under Keyser, of Ironbridge, Mys.'^.brahnm
the management of. Mrs. Shaw, also a Kulp and Mrs, Charles Bearinger, both
former Pottstown lady, the internal of Skippack. The funeral' was held
affairs of the house are most admirably yesterday at' 10 o’clock ; interment at
managed with every detail in modern the Upper Mennonite burial grounds,
style.”
Dkippack,

WORK ON THE

EXTENSION OF

THE TROLLEY LINE COM
MENCED.

PURCHASE OF WOODLAND ALONG SKIPPACK
FOR PARK PURPOSES.

After months of doubt and specula
tion, after a long siege in wrestling
with barriers and breakers and wk^t
not, the inuch-to-be-desired extension
of the trolley line from Trooper to
Perkiomen Bridge, is actually under
way, work thereupon having been
started Tuesday. A determined effort
will be made to complete the extension
in six weeks. Since the enterprise has
assumed a definite, practical form,
there is much rejoicing all along the
line, and already the advance impulses
of the coming improvement in travel
ing facilities are felt and appreciated
throughout this entire section. No
man can anticipate hoW much the ad
vantages of. an electric road between
here and tbe county seat will accom
plish, within five years, for College
ville and vicinity. It has required the
patience of a Job to patiently await
tbe dawning of a new era in the history
of this locality, bnt the dawn is here.
The contract for the construction of
the extension has been awarded to W.
A. Cullum, 6f Paterson, N. J. The
contractor started the work Tuesday
morning and expects to reach Eagleviile in two weeks. It has been de
cided that instead of ascending the
Providence hill the line will switch off
the pike to ¿he left at the bottom of
the bill, and go through tbe Longaker,
Rittenhouse and Presbyterian Cburcb
properties.
The Geueral Manager of the Com
pany, R. M. Douglass, has negotiated
with James G. Detwiler for the pur
chase of fifteen acres of meadow and
woodland, bordering on the Skippack,
(taking in the rocky, wooded hillside
at the west end of Skippack bridge,)
that will be utilized for park purposes.
The work .of fitting up the site with a
pavilion for dancing and shelter will
begin at once. Arrangements will be
made to fully accommodate boating,
fishing, and picnic parties. Tbe natural
scenery along the.. Skippack, particu
larly at this point, is very attractive.
It is presumed to be the present in
tention of the Company to grade Skippack hill.
CHLOROFORM USED BY BURG
LARS.
A DARING ROBBERY.

Thieves visited the residence of
\Matthias Snell and Abel T. llahn at
Schwenksviile on Wednesday night,
ai)d secured $51 and a silver berry
spo9n- The circumstances under which
the theft was committed were peculiar.
About 11 o’clock Howard S. llahn
came lipme and found a bright light in
his mot’iier’s bedroom. Thinking there
was something tbe matter with her, he
tried to av?ake her but could not. He
ailed his grandmother, Mrs. Snell,
Rfind they succeeded in getting her
aAake, Theythen discovered that the
had been visiteef and that the
roonJog were filled with chloroform.
The «rawers in fdur upper rooms were
emptied Up0n the floor, but the ouly
things ijaken were $*8 in cash belong
ing to ffloward Ran*r of'^tncK Iftey
dropped $8, and $11 a\nd a silver berry
spoon belonging to MrSa. Rabn. It is
thought that they were\disturbed and
frightened away by Mr. IRahn coming
Home. They found . entraVce and exit
by a second-story window. \ Mrs. Rabn
was quite sick from the effects of the
chloroform, but her parents fe^[t no bad
effects.
IMPROVEMENTS.

Various changes are being effeVted
in tbe basement of Trinity chuKch,
this place. Daniel Shuler, of T rap\e,
has charge of the work.
Neighbor Scbueren has had a porch
floor (under the awning) constructed
ifi front of his shaving parlor.
Henry Longacre, of- Norristown, in
anticipation of the coming trolley
facilities, has leased of II. H. Robison
tbe large brick bouse on the other side
of Perkiomen Bridge. The house is
to be variously and extensively im
proved arg) fitted up for a summer
boarding bouse.
J. L. Paist is about to have a rear
addition built to his house on Broad
way. Daniel Shuler will have charge
of the carpenter work.
Mr. F. J- Clamer has bad water
pipes laid from the Perkiomen to his
country residence at Glen Farm, for
the purpose of obtaining a full supply
of pure water during all seasons of
the year. A Shipman engine, stationed
near tbe railroad, does, the work of
pumping tbe water from tbe 'river to
the tank. Mr. Clamer is always up
front in the line of progress and im
provement. A visit to his country
home will confirm the fact.
Wornau Nlift rage Association.

The Montgomery County Woman
Suffrage Association held a meeting
at Norristown on Saturday afternoon,
and elected the following officers for
the ensuing year': President, Mrs.
Sarah H. Longstreth ; Vice-President,
Mrs. Mary R. Livezey ; Recording
Secretary, Miss Anna B. Thomas;
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Ellen
L. Thomas ; Treasurer, Mrs. Ellen C.
Jones. Executive Committee : Mrs.
Mary R. Livezey, Mrs. Sarah H. Tyson,
lyirs. Hetty Y. Hallowed, Mrs. Mary
8. Landes, Mrs. Matilda Andrews,
iirrangements were made for holding
a Bread and Cake sale, and strawberry
festival on tbe afternoon aqd even
ing of June 13th, the* regular meeting
of the Association being postponed
one week, until the 2Qth. Owing to
removal from the county Mrs. Hallowell desired to be releasee) from tbe
Presidency,; much regret "was ex
pressed by several members at her de
parture ; and also of their ^pprecia.
tion of her valuable services in the
Society. The Treasurer made her an.
riual report. Receipts for the year
$83.10, disbursements $58.08, leaving a
balance of $24.0$ in the treasury. The
Chairman of Press Work reported
having sent 151 articles to the different
newspapers in the county since Sep
tember, 1895. An order for $2.00 was
granted for her use. The Correspond,
ing Secretary read a report of some of
the work accomplished during the
year, and said ; “Although we failed
in securing the election of another
woman on the School Board of our
town, there were some eleoted in other
parts of the county, and we feel sure
that the Norristown schools will show
still greater improvement when the
mothers as well as the fathers are
represented on the School Board.” 9

FROM GRATER’S FORD.

jp U B L IC SALE OF

Jacob G. Kohl, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with his parents.
ERESH COWS !
County Superintendent Hoffecker
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
examined the graduates of Trappe and MAY 18, 1896, at my residence near the
Montgomery Almshouse, a car-Y T ~ ^
Perkiomen districts at Ironbridge on ____ .load
of choice fresh cows. This r r a g r
Saturday in these branches, viz. : lbt of cows deserves the special attention of
Grammar,
History, Constitution, buyers. Among them are two thoroughbred
Also a lot of shoats.
Physical Geography,
Arithmetic, Jerseys.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
Algebra, and Geometry. Commence
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
ment in this district will be held some W. M. Pierson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
time in Jhne probably.
F. S. Long of Harleysville has put
up new fences for Jacob Connor and
G. F. Bean.
H. F. Lederach and S. C. Poley If You Ever Go FISHING,
made a haul of 140 pounds of carp
Don’t forget that we sell a first-class Split
and Glued Bambo Rod for only $1.35 each.
last Friday night, and were successful
They are beauties. Come see them.
in selling the greater part of the fish
in the village.
IF YOU IN TE N D TO PA IN T,
The Schwenksviile cornet . band
Don’t forget that we sail the best Pure White
passed through town on Saturday
Lead and Linseed Oil Ready Mixed Paint
evening and favored the villagers with
for only {1.30 per gallon, with a written
guarantee
with each package.
several of their choicest selections.
J. D. Alderfer built a new summer
If You W ant a Gas or Gil Stove,
kitchen adjoining a rear porch.
Large numbers of the M. B. in C.
Don’t forget that,our store is the place to
buy It. We sell gas stoves set up ready for
denomination -from this place attended
use.
the baptismal services at Lederaqhvilie
on Sunday.
FROM OAKS.

Mrs. Anna M. Hammer, State Presi
dent of Pennsylvania W. C. T. U., will
lecture in the Green Tree church, near
Oaks, VVeduesday evening. May 2Ulh,
at 7 45 p. iu. AU are cordially invited
to attend.
The heat on Saturday was’exeessive
Samuel Bard, who was plowing, after
aking a drink of water became sud
denly sick and had to be taken home
in a wagon. A ltera rest and restor
atives he came aiound all right and is
busy getting the corn ground ready
for planting.
Ex-Supervisor Kulp returned to
Virginia on Saturday. He looks well
and hearty. The balmy- air of the
Sunny South Land mn$t agree with
him.,
Englebert Kuebn, at one time a
resident of this place and who served
in the regular army for three years,
has returned and taken up his abode
with Mr. David Harvey.
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached at Green
Tree on Sunday last.
A party of fishermen from up the
river caUght several bushels of fish,
mostly catfish, down hear the mouth
of the Perkiomen, on Saturday and
Sunday morning. .They did not catch
them with a hook and line, either. It
is supposed they belonged to the fish
commission or a party of fish wardens,
and it is all rig h t; but just let a native
undertake to fish «with an outline late
on Sunday morning. Then, oh, my t
what a trouble he’d be pul to.
V
The paymaster disappointed the
men at work at the mines near Shan
non ville, on Saturday, as he was sud
denly, called away.
William S. Williams, who was sick
for some time, is out and about again.
Two large blacksnakes were killed
in Mrs. Kindig’s lot, last week.
G. A. Nichol’s, Esq., of Michigan,
called to see us on Monday.
Orville Nichols died on Monday
evening, of consumption. Will be
M cK inley an d Fordker.
From the Kansas City World.

It seems that all this newspaper
gossip about unfriendly, relations ex
isting between Ex-Governor Foraker
and Major McKinley is only so much
tommy-rot. Major McKinley has
selected Mr. Foraker to place his name
before the St. Louis Convention, and
it is not usual for Presidential candi
dates to select doubtful friends for
that task. McKinley probably knows
just bow Foraker regards bis candidacy,
and if be is content to entrust Foraker
with 'the task of making the chief
nominating speech it would seem that
he newspapers should let the matter
retst where it is.
W h ere th e M iracle Came In.
FromVthe Washington Times.

“ W ^ll, Uncle Rasburj", how did you
likeYhV sermon ?”
“I t War a pow’ful sermon, Marse
John.”
“ What ^ a s It about ?"
“It war Vbout ’de' mir’cle ob seven
thousand lcaaves an’ five thousand
fishes bein’ f ^ l to de twelve ’postles.”
“Seven th<^i8and loaves and five
thousand fishesVbeing fed to the apos
tles ; bnt where Vloes tbe miracle come
in ?”
Uncle Ra8bury Scratched his head a
few moments meditatively. Then he
replied ! j4
“ Well, Marse Jòb%n, de mir’cle,
’cordin’ to my perception ob de cir
cumstances, is dat dey a \ l didn’t bust.”

I . H. Benjamin & Co.,
2 0 7 B rid g e St.,

Phcenixville,

Penna.

9 9 0 PRICES REDUCED
----- AT-----

Davis’ Blacksmith Shop
COT»LIEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put on
for 99 cents.
4-16
J . E. I>AVIS.

A. L. GOTTSHALK, JR.,
(Successor to A. H. Gottshalk,)

i

DEALER IN

R A N G ES, STO V ES,
TI A
S
TW A R E ,

Collegeville, Pa.:----- oOo----Special attention given to tin-roofing, spouting,
and all kinds of work In tin, zinc, .
and sheet iron.

.
The School Board of Lower Providence
P
will receive.proposals for the Coring and casing
r o po sa ls

REAL ESTATE !

By virtue of a w rit of Levari Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold at
public sale, ou- WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1896,
at one o’clock) p. m., in Court Room No. 2, at
the Court House, In the Borough of Norristown,
said county, the following described real estate :
AU th at ceftain messuage and tract of land
situate In Upper Providence township, said
county, to wit : Beginning in the middl»' of a
public road leading from Oaks Station to Black
Rock hoiel, bounded" by land now, or late of,
Samuel Stearly, Henry Garber, and said public
road containing three acres and one hundred
and five perches of land, known as the Shaffer
property. The Improvements are a two-story
stone dwelling house, 27 ft. by 18 ft., with a
frame kitchen attached 18 ft. by 12 ft.,
3 rooms on each floor, garret, cellar,
porch on side, well of water and pump
at door ; a two-story frame buUding 15
ft. by 18 ft., 1 room on each floor ; frame barn
25 ft. by 40 ft., stabling for 2 horses and 5 cows
and carriage room ; chicken house 12 ft. by 18 '
ft.; pig pen 15 ft. by 18 It. ; other outbuildings ;
an abundance of fine fruit trees and other fruits,
draw well in meadow near the house.
Seized and taken in execution as the property
of Israel Place, and to be sold by
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., May 1,1896.

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a w rit of Levari Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold at
public sile, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1896,
at 2 o’clock, p. m., In Court Room No. 2, a t the
Court House, in the Borough of Norristown,
said county

wj
D

A

N THE COURT o f COMMON PLEAS
X o f Montgomery County,
:y, P a. No.
9341 Assigned estate of Jphn H. Longacre,
of Upper Providence township.
April 20th, 1896. Petition of assignee filed In
opemcourt, praying the Court to make an order
directing the assignee, Abram Longaker, to re
convey to him all the estate assigned, and it is
ordered and decreed that the prayer of the peti
tioner be granted, unless exceptions be made
thereto on or before May 18,.1896,10 a. m.
By the Court,
Attest :
SAM’L E. NYCE, Proth’y.
Brownbaek, A tt’y.
23ap.

|« U s |iv ilk {

T

F

H O R A C E R lM d ^ T ,

o r sa le,

.
Estate Of John L. Janeway, Jr., late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. Notice is hereby given th at letters of
Administration upon the above estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons In
debted to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
against the same will present them without de
lay in proper order for settlement to
PRICE W. JANEWAY,
THOMAS L. HODGE,
Or their attorneys,
Administrators.
Holland & Dettra, Norristown, Pa.
30ap.

» . E

L

YTORBiSTOWN HERALD BOOK
AN BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
Proprietor.
31mr.

H ER IFF’S SALE OF

of four artesian wells on the school properties
known as Maple Tree, Cherry Tree, Level, and
Evansburg. Tbe Board reserves the right to re
fit any or all hMn. Bids will '
MB
Upper Providence township, said
County, to wit : Beginning at low water mark
theaecretary unc
o
f
the
river
Schuylkill
at a corner of land now
DANIEL M. A’N D p ^ S e c re ta ry ,
SOap.
Falrvlew Village, Pa. or late of Joseph Fitzwater. Bounded by the
same and lands now or late of Thomas Radcliff, John Barrett, Gertrude W. Thompson and
said river Schuylkill, containing (orty-six acres
OR SALE.
twenty-six perches of land, more or less, ex
F * A Ridgeway refrigerator ; charcoal filled ; and
ample ice, cold storage, and tank room ; tank cepting and reserving thereout the following
parts
or parcels of the same, to wit :
porcelain lined. Used but one season, and Is in
1st. A strip of land containing one acre and
first-class condition, For further information
880-1000 of an acre conveyed to Penna. Schuyl
call at
■
THIS OFFICE.
kill Valley Railroad Co. See Deed Book No.
283, page 428, &c.
' 2hd. All that lot of land containing 79200
ANTED.
A reliable lady or gentleman to dis square feet, conveyed to Frederick Wagner.
tribute samples and make a house-to-house can See Deed Book No. 328, page 75, &c.
3rd. All that lot of land containing 12600
vass for our Vegetable Toilet Soaps and Pure
Flavoring Extracts. {40 to {75 a month easily square feet conveyed to Abraham L. Logan.
tn qiIp Annppcc
See Deed Book No. 328, page 280, &c.
The improvements are a 2}£ story stone dwell
SOap.'
CROFTS & REED, Chicago, 111.
ing house 32 ft. by 18 ft,, wfth a two-story frame
addition.14 ft. by 25 ft., 3 rooms on 1st floor, 3
e s i r a b l e p r o p e r t y a t p r i  rooms on second floor, 2 rooms on third floor,
.i —•—8-. cellar, hydrant at door. A stone barn
v a t e SALE !—All that certain mes
50 ft. by 38 ft., with an 18ft. overshoot,
suage and lot of laud situated on School street,
"
" « s t a b l i n g for 3 horses and 10 cows ;
Collegeville, containing 58 perches of
land, more or le»e. The improvements ¿JA yitfi frame wagon house attached 16 ft. by
are a two-and-one-half-story double 23 ft., pump house with well and pump, cave,
frame dwelling house, arranged for stone carriage house 18 ft. by 30 ft.; frame
two families, each side having six rooms,chicken
with house 14 ft. 6 In. by 15 ft.; frame engine
outkltchen, cool, dry cellar, front yards, good house 22 ft. by 30 ft.; sand crusher ; sand quarry
with siding to P. 8. V. R. R.; frame powder
’water, etc. For terms, etc., apply to
house and other outbuildings ; good orchard
SARAH BUCKWALTER,
Admints’trix Estate of Catharine Famous, dec’d, and grape vines.
Seized and taken in execution as the property
2420 Turner St., Phila., Pa.
Or her attorney, Harvey L. Shomo, Royersford, of J . Howard Walker, and to he sold by
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
Pa.
2Sap.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April 18,1896.

Doz.
100.
1000.
V boetable P la n ts .
6
.40
Early Red Beet,
Cauliflower. Snowball.
1.50
20
transplanted,
Egg Plants, large purple,
2.00
transplanted,
30
Pepper, red and yellow,
1.00
18
transplanted,
2.00
6
.25
Sweet Potato, yellow,
,30.
2.50
“
“
red.
6
6.00
.75
Tomato, 2 kinds, trans.,
12
u
4 ■ {*
(4
1.00
7.50
15
10.00
1.25
20
PO LITIC AL.
Late beet, cabbage and celery plants quoted
,er. Send for price list, free to all.
iililiug P la n ts.—
J tO R REGISTER OF RTLI.K,
Spring Show Opens May 1.
Edwarcl E lsen b an s,
ColMeus, 5c. each, 50c. per doz. Geraniums,
î(ORR18TOWÎï, PA
Subject to Republican 10c. eatKh, 3 for 25c., {1 00 per doz., 12)(c. each,
{1 25 pi»* doz.. 15c. each, {1.50 per doz. Ver
7ma.
rWleSbenas, taMncy, 8c. each, 75c. per doz. Mammoth
SeedllngsM 5c. each, 50c. per doz. 7 Tea and
j i O R REGISTER OF WILLS,
Hardy Bosses for $1.00. Palms, nice stock, in
fine shape, aMOc. 75c., and {1.00 each. Gloxinias,
25c. C yclatnens, 2 for 25c. Begonias, 10c. and
Jo se p h C, C raw fo rd ,
and 15c. eac9>. Thousands of other plants at
OF WEST CONSHOHQCKEN. Subject to Re bargain prioes.^L Come and see them.
publican rwle»,
Use S l u g S i m o t for currant worms, etc., 5
lbs. for 25c. Mffry R im by’s Lawn Enrleher, 5 lbs. fo s r 25c. Garden Seeds in great
P « R CLERK OF COURTS,
■variety. Choice M ^ sn e , Early Rose and Farmers’
Alliance Seed P o ta to e s . Send us a list of your
W . P. Y oung,
wants to price.
OF POTTSTOWN.
8ubject to Republican
Don’t forget our sp^Aeial bargain in
rules. .
GRAPE V I N E » , (2 years o ld .)
Concord,
black, 25c.' ■ ^
Niagara, white, 85c.
o st.
Salem, red, 35c.
A pocketbook, between Gratersford and Empire State, white, 35c.
Eagleville, containing sum of money, checks
Any 8 for 75c., 6 for ll.lo H . These are the fin
and other papers. Liberal reward If returned est rooted vines we ever h anseled.
to
H. L. BERGEY, Gratersford, Pa.
AU orders by mail and th c ^ se left with the
Collegeville Bakery and the MBoyertown mail
o r sa le.
carrier, will receive prompt attMention, and be
A lot of wheat straw. Apply to
delivered on their routes, free of c^harge.
O. Y, KUGLER, Providence square, Pa,
Respectfully yours,

S. MOSER, Assignee,
Coliegeville, Pa.

s

l^ H E R IF F ’S SALE OF

Every effort will be made to fill all orders
promptly and satisfactorily.
14ma3m

James L. Francis, Alderman, C h icag o , snys
“ I regard Dr. King’s New D isco v er^ as an Ideal
Panacea for Coughs, Colds, and Im ung Com
plaints, having used it in my family fenr the last
five years, to the exclusion of pbysiou^n’s pre
scriptions or other preparations.”
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, Kvrites :
“ I have been a Minister of the Metflhodist
Episcopal Church for 50 years or more, andKhave
never found anything so beneficial, or that » a v e
me such speedy relief as Dr. King’s New I^iscovery.” Try this Ideal Cough Remedy no
Trial bottles free at Culbert’s Drug Store. 6

A lo t o f m ap le cordw ood a n d poles, a t th e
r ig h t price- Apply soon to

"VrOTIUE.
J lN Notice of application for the incorpora
tion of “ The Borough of Trappe.” .
In the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace
In and for the County of Montgomery of June
Term 1896, No.
Notice is hereby given to all persons concerned
that an application has been filed with the Clerk
of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace of said
County under the General Borough Laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the incor
poration of the town or village of Trappe in the
Township of Upper Providence In the County
of Montgomery into a borough by the name,
style and title of “ The Borough of Trappe,”
and as such to have, possess and enjoy all the
rights, benefits and privileges conferred by the
laws of Pennsylvania relating to the incorpor
ation of boroughs and that said application will
be considered by said Court at the June Term
thereof, to wit : beginning June I, 1896, at 10
o’clock, a. in. The boundaries of the lands pro
posed to be Included within such incorporated
limits will be found fully described and set forth
in"the application filed as aforesaid, and also in
the draft filed therewith.
Any person Interested, desiring to file excep
tions to such application, are hereby notified
that such exceptions must be filed within thirty
days Immediately preceding said June 1,1896.
HARVEY L. SHOMO, Royersford,
LARZELERE & GIBSON, Norristown,
30ap5t.
Attorneys for Petitioners. •

a

&c., &c., &c.,

The Ideal Panacea^

F

OTICE.
Notice of application for the incorpora
tion of “ The Borough of Collegeville.”
In the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace
in and for the County of Montgomery of June
Term 1896, No.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons concerned
that an application has been filed with the Clerk
of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace of said
County under the General Borough Laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the incor
poration of the town or village of Collegeville in
the Township of Upper Providence in the
County of Montgomery into a borough by the
name style and title of “ The Borough of Col
legeville,” and as such to have, possess and en
joy all the rights, benefits and privileges con
ferred by the laws of Pennsylvania relating to
the incorporation of boroughs and that said
application will be considered by said Court at
the June Term thereof, to wit : beginning June
1,1896, ot 10 o’clock, a. m. The boundaries of
the lands proposed to be included within such
incorporated limits will be found fully described
and set forth in the application filed as afore
said, and also in the draft filed therewith. ,
Any person interested, desiring to file excep
tions to such application, are hereby notified
that such exceptions must be filed within thirty
days immediately preceding said June 1,1896.
CHILDS & EVANS,
4:16
Attorneys for Petitioners.

Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable PlantVGrower
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F

OR RENT.
A house and let in Collegeville. Appli to
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, P a '

F

OR RENT.
A Bringhurst house In Trappe. Apply to ’
A. Ç. POLEY, Trustee.

s t a t e n o t ic e .

Estate of Mary Estella Plank, late of Up
per Providence, Montgomery county, Pa. Let
ters testamentary upon said estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons Indebted
to the same will make prompt payment, and
those having claims against the estate will pre
sent them In proper order for settlement to
G. E. PLANK, Executor,
2Sap.
. "
Collegeville, Pa.
.
Estate of Clement H. Detweiler, late of
E
Perkiomen township, Montgomery county, de
s t a t e n o t ic e

ceased. Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to said estate are requested to
make Immediate payment, and those having
legal claims, to present ■the same without delay
to
ENOS H. DETWEILER, Ironbridge, Pa.
Or his attorney, John T. Wagner, 8 E. Airy St.,
Norristown, Pa.
9ap.

ROTHONOTARY’S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the following
P
accounts have been filed In the office of the Proihonotary of the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, and that the same will be
presented to said Court, on Monday, June 1st,
1896, at 10 a. m., for confirmation, to-wlt :
First and final account of Samuel J . Garner,
committee of George W. Murray, a lunatic
(now deceased)—Childs & Evans.
First and final account of John H. Gottshalk,
assignee of Jacob Sehweyer.—Bickel.
First and final account of J. P . Hale Jenkins,
assignee of Samuel Money, Sr., and wife.—
Jenkins.
First and final account of Hutchinson Smith,
assignee of Charles Comly.—Larzelere and
Gibson.
First and final account of William H. Buck,
assignee of Michael Young and wife.—Bickel.
First and final account of Henry M. Tracy, com
mittee of John J . Oakley, a habitual drunk
ard.—Tracy.
First and partial account of-Louls M. Childs, I.
P. Knlpe and Montgomery Evans, assignees of
Norristown Shoe ,Mfg. Co.
Account of Aaron K. Shaner and L. Fred Nagle,
assignees of Henry W. Nagle and wife.;—
Bickel.
First and final account of Charles H. Miller, as
signee of Joseph Z. Kratz and wife.—Hallman
and Place.
First and final account of Henry D. Saylor, as
signee of Lyman M. Smith.—Gotwals.
First and final account of James G. Detwiler,
assignee of Isaac Stirely and wife.—Rogers &
Long.
SAM’L. E. NYCE,
Prothonotary.
ithonotaryi» Office, Norristown, May 2,1896.
‘ ~’ma4t. (____ ______
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£ For the whole family
c
Lively Liver, Pure Blood, Beautiful
Complexion, Perfect Health in
c __
CANDY
: a 'j c a 't e V j 'CATHARTIC
i
v

fUlBC M
ARA

-

C
p
^

N E V E R

CURE
^
CONSTIPATION

________

G R IP E
N E V E R

1U C

m _

C
S IC K E N
^ O C
p
N E V E R W E A K E N . ^

Purely vegetable, eat like candy, never fail to induce a natural action of ( ,
th e stom ach, liver and bowels. Absolutely guaranteed to cure constipation
or your money refunded, ro, 25 or 50c. All druggists. Sample and book free.
^

A d d re ss T H E S TE R LIN G R E M E D Y C O ., C H IC A C O OR NEW Y O R K .

130 ^

ccccccccccccccccccc
NO-TO-BAC
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

Over 1,000,000boxes sold. 800,000cures prove its power to destroy the desire for tobacco in any
zorm. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in the world. Many gain 10 pounds in 10 days and it never
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magnetic. Just try a box. You will be de
lighted. We expect you to believe what we say, for a cure is absolutely guaranteed by druggists every
where. Send for our booklet “Don’t Tobacco
ajad^moke
'«soYour
l u u i Life
u u c Away^”
A n a j , written
m n i c i i guarantee
KUa
and
free sample. Address T R E S T E & L IK G
CO., Chicago o r N ew Y o rk .

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY Y our O w n D ruggist.
R A IL R O A D S .

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follow s:

New Spring1Goods
—AT—

TOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

B E C H T E L ’S

Milk.............................. .. ................... 6.49 a. m.
Accommodation.................. . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 a. m.
M arket................................. ....... : ___ 12.42 p. m.
Accommodation................. ...................4.05 p. m.

Furniture Warerooms.

FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.

We H ave N ever B efore ¡Shown No
Large a L ine o f Fu rn itu re at
&. m.
a, m.
No L ittle Cost.

Mail...................................................
.8.00
Accommodation..............................
9.06
M arket....... %............ . .................... .8.17 p. m.
Accommodation......................................5.46 p. m.

Latest Style Bedroom Suits, varying in prices
from $12 up.
Our 8-piece Suits for $20 and $22, $24 and $26,
Milk.......................................................... 7.12 a. m.
are
beauties and well worth coming to see.
Accommodation......... ....................
.6.13
p. m.
Parlor Suits in Plush, Brocatelle, Silk Tapes
try, and Wilton Rug.
Accommodation...........................8 55 a. m.
A Pretty and well-made Parlor Suit for $15.
Milk..........................................................7.27 p. m.
We have ju st received a lot of Dining-roOm
Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Couches, Hall
Racks, and Fancy Book Cases, at prices that
surely cannot fail to suit the purchaser.
Organized 1888.
Incorporated 1896. A
A fine line of Sideboards from $5 up.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet Sweep
ers, Chamber Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner and
IllkWVy IIIVVI
p.
A
5
of BUSINESS,
Incorp.
£
Tea Sets.
N o r r is t o w n , P a . •
Bed Springs of all Styles and Prices.
Eighth Collegiate Year.
x?
Each pupil is taught separately.
We have at present a fine stock of Mattresses
The least expense for stationery.
32*
on hand, at prices that will astonish you ; also
Every teacher is a trained educator. c P
different Grades of Feathers.
The most reasonable rates of tuition. 52^
Our courses of study are thoroughly
We have never before sold carpets at such a
, practical.
sacrifice.
We secure desirable positions for a
Best Ingrain Carpet at 50c. Other grades at
greater per cent, of our pupils than any
priceB to correspond.
©t*1©1“ 5 0 *1001* A . J . S C H I S S L E R , M . A.
E- L. Hallman, Principal and Founder.
Window Shades of all descriptions. We sell
iR
President.
55* .
a good shade, spring roller, for 25c.
Picture Frames made to order.
Repairing and upholstering all kinds of furni
ture promptly attended to. Goods delivered
-^ C O L L E G E V IL L E ^
free.
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.

ISCHISSLER COLLEGEi

¥
1

¥

John L. B ech tel,

Carriage Works !

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

«¡¡¡mistook & Yanderslice, «¡¡ja
Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

¿¡¡** as

1

i.

R. H. GRATER, P roprietor,
A ll b in d s «1*Carriages and B u sin ess
W agons B u ilt to Order at
F irst Cost P rices.
You save the middle man’s profit by buying
right from the shop
I make a specialty of Ball-bearing Axles. I
also make the Palo Alto Buggy, the most popu
l a r driving buggy of the day.
F irst-cla ss P ain tin g and V arnish
in g at reasonable prices, as well as all other
repairing, promptly attended to.
HAVE NOW IN STOCK :
Two Corning Top Buggies. One Narrow Tread Top Buggy, very light.
Second-Hand Phaeton.
‘ Second-Hand Jump-Seat Carriage.
Two Seated Open Wagon.
Several Second-Hand Poles.

Morgan, adm’trix of the estate of Frances Mor
gan, late of W hitpain township, dec’d.
M"oyer—May 1—First and partial account of Jacob
D. and David, D. Moyer, ex’tors of the estate of
Jacob L. Moyer, late of Franconia township,
dec’d.
M arsteller—May 1—First and final dccount of
William H. Marsteller, ex’tor of the estate of
Lewis Marsteller, late of Limerick township,
dec’d.
M iller—May 2—The third and final account of
Julia A. Miller and Joseph T. Hippie, ex’tors of
the estate of Absalom N. Miller, fate of the bor
ough of Pottstown, dec’d.
N
D
Davis—February 27—First and final account of N ase now L ong—Feb. 19—First and final account
of the Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Company,'
Anna D. Hallow ell, adm’trix of the estate of
guardian of Savilla Nase, npw inter-married with
Hannah C. Davis, late of Hatboro, dec’d.
Franklin S. Long, a minor daughter of the late
David B. Nase, dec’d, and now having arrived at
Dietz —March 14—Settlement of John V.
tí,
full age.
Ommeren, adm’tor of the estate of John
Frederick Dietz, late of the borough of N ash —April 10—First account of Emily Nash, A
adm’trix of the estate of Joseph Nash, late of
Souderton, dec’d.
Springfield township, dec’d.
Detw iler —April 14—First and final account of N agel—April 25—First and final account of Eli S.
Josiah E. Hunsicker, adm’tor o f the estate oi
Nagel, adm’tor of the estate of Augustus S.
N agel, late of Douglass township, dec’d.
Ann Detwiler, late of Perkiomen township,
• dec’d.
N ile—May 2—F irst and partial account of C.
Mather,
ex’tor of the estate of Jam es Nile, late of
De H aven—April 20—First and final account of
Abington township, dec’d.
J. Rambó DeHaven, adm’tor of the estate of N i c e — May 2—Account of Jesse L . Nice and Eugene
Mark DeHaven, late of Norriton township,
E. Nice, ex’tors of the estate of Harper Nice, Sr.,
dec’d.
dec’d.
Da ubert —April 29—Final account of Isaac
O
Heckler, guardian oi John S. Daubert, a O’B rien —Feb. 3—Second and final account of John
minor child of Elizabeth Daubert, late of
C Tracey, adm’tor of Rosanua O’Brien, late of
the borough of Conshohocken, dec’d.
Montgomery township, dec’d.

Callender —April 9—First and final account
of Salile A. Callender, adm’trix of the estate
of Susan S. Callender, late of the borough of
Norristown, dec’d.
Cannon—May 1—First and final account of the
Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe De
posit Co., guardian of ■Emma T. Cannon, a
minor.
Christman—May 2—First and final account of
Sarah M. Smith, ex’trix of the estate of Sus
anna (or Susan) Christman, late of the bor
ough of Greenlane, dec’d.

Diehl —May 2—B'irst and final account of John
S. Mack, testamentary trustee for Amanda
Diehl, Under will of John Mack, late of Upper
Hanover, dec’d.
F
F reed—A p rilll —First and final account of Christ

ian S. Freed* adm 'tor of the. estate of Annie Freed,
late of the borough of Souderton, dec‘d.
F reed—April 11—First and final account of Jolin
N. Souder, guardian of Kate Freed, minor child
of Isaac Freed, late of Upper Salford township,
dec‘d ; said Kate afterwards intermarried with
Isaac Hartzell, being now dec'd.
F rantz—April 13—First and final account of Sydney
W. Steiner and Minerva f . Espenship, ex‘tors of
the estate of Sophia W. Frantz, late of Skippack
township, dec‘d.
F rantz—April 13—Fourth and partial account of
Isaac W. Wanner, ex‘tor of the testate of Aaron
H. Frantz, and trustee of the late Sophia Frantz,
under said decedent’s will.
F ryer—April 18—First and final account of John
f . Renninger, ex‘tor of the estate of Maria Fryer,
late of New Hanover township, dec‘d.
F rank —April 27—First and final account of Peter
m. Frank, adm’tor of the estate of Peter Frank,
late of Upper Hanover township, dec‘d.
F ry—April 27—First and f Inal account/ of P eter S.
Fry, ex’tor of the estate of Henry Fry, late of
Lower Providence township, dec‘i.
F ullmoke—May 1—First and final account of H ar
rison Woodward, adm’tor of the estate of Yarnall
Fuiimore, late of Moreland township, dec'd.
F egeley—May 2—Second and final account of
Jacob Fegeley, surviving ex’tor of the estate of
Isaac Fegeley,.late of the borough of Pottstown,
dec‘d.
F reed—May 2—F irst and partial account of A. C.
Freed and Joel C. Freed, adm’tors of Michael
Freed, late of the township of Perkiomen, Mont
gomery county, Pa., dec’d.

G
G odshalk—March 28—Second and final account of
William J- Bean, adm’to r c. t. a. of the estate of
Dillman H. Godshalk, late of Skippack township,
deo’d.
G odshall—April 9—Second and final account of
• John B. Godshall, Lewis B. Godshall, and Allen
B. Godshall, surviving ex’tors of the estate of
Samuel S. Godshall, late of Franconia township,
dec’d.
G arber —April 25—First and partial account of
Davis Garber and Benjamin F. Garber, adm’tors
of the estate of Rebecca Garber, late of Upper
Providence township, dec’d.
G orman—April 27 — Account of Marinaduke S.
Moore, guardian of, Ida May Moore, otherwise
known as Ida May Gorman, a minor child of
Louis Gorman, deceased.
G akges—April 29—First and final account of Jacob
H. Garges and Samuel L. Kinsey, adm’tors of the
estate of P eter Garges, late of Lower Salford
township, dec’d.
G odshalk—May 1—First and final account of John
D. Godshalk, adm’tor of the estate of Abraham
C. Godshalk, late of Franconia township, dec’d.
G odshalk—May 2—F irst and final account of
Charles D. Godshalk and* Harry D. Godshalk,
adm’tors of the estate of Jonas F. Godshalk, late
of the borough of Lansdale, dec’d. .
G roff—May 2—First and final account of the Al
bertson Trust and Safe deposit Company, guar
dian of the estate of Lewis Groff, a minor.
11 •
H ackett—Feb. 11—First and final account of Mar
tin Hackett, adm’tor of the estate of Patrick
Hackett, late of the borough of, Bridgeport, dec’d.
H arley —March 27-r-Flrst and final account of
Henry A. Price, executor of the estate of Eliza
beth Harley, late of Lower Salford township,
dec’d.
H eacook—April 6—F irst and final account of Kate
S. Heacock^ex’trix of the estate of John Heacock,
late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
H ilborn—April 6—First and final account of Abel
Hilborn, Jas. B. Hilborn, Cyrus Huzzard, Abra
ham Hilborn, and John R. Hilborn, adm’tors of
the estate of Jam es F. Hilborn, late of Limerick
township, dec’d.
H oupt—April 7—F irst and final account of Levi
Houpt, adm’tor of the estate of M artha F.
lalfi ^ ^ j m e r Dublin t ownship, dec’d. __

M. Cassel, adm’tor of the estate of Samuel K.
Harley, late of Lower Salford township, dec’d.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
. H allman—April 13—First and final account of
M argaret Hallman, adm’tor of the estate of
George Hallman, late of Lower Providence townSH IN G LES, split and sawed.
* ship, dec’d.
H allowell—April 15—First and final account of
P IC K E T S , CED A R AND C H E S T N U T
Hutchinson Smith» adm’tor c. t. a. of the estate of
Jane S. Hallowell, late of the borough of Jenkintown,
dec’d.
R A ILS.
H ildebrant —April 17—F irst and final account of
Í Henry C. Delp, adm’tor of the estate of Charles
Hildebrant, late of Lower Salford township, dec’d.
H enning —April 21—First and final account of
David S. Henning, adm’tor of the estate of Isaac
S. Henning, late of Upper Gwynedd township,
dec'd.
H allowell—April 29—First and final account of
M aria E. H urst and Alice M. Harman, ex‘tors
of the estate of Abel Hallowell, late of the bor
ough of Norristown, dec‘d.
H aines —May 1—First and final account of Empson
K. Haines, adm’tor of the estate of Joseph Henry
Haines, late of Plymouth township, deceased.
H unsicker —May 1—First and partial account of
Samuel M. Sellers and Edward Elsenhans, admin
istrators of the estate of George Z. Hunsicker,/
late of Franconia township, dec’d.
J
H unsicker —May 2—First and partial account
Maria Hunsicker, Christian R. Hunsicker,
Henry B. Hunsicker, ex‘tors. of the estate of Crar'
ret T. Hunsicker, late of Skippack to w n /hiP*
dec‘d.
¡
H auxhurst —Feb. 27—The final account of l A 6 a1‘
bertson Trust and Safe Deposit Com pan/* guardienof John Hauxhurst, a minor child ojF Daniel
K. Hauxhurst, dec'd.
H orn—May 2—First and final account of l/h© Norris
town Title, T rust and Safe Deposit/C om pany,
guardian of H attie W. Horn, minor cj/Md of Wil
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
liam Horn, late of Bridgeport, Montg/©mery Uo.

L e h ig h a n d S c h u y lk ill

-

-

C O A L.

F L O T J R ,

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Giddiness

Headaches

Deafness

Failing Sight

Head Noises

Spectacles

Catarrh

Eye Glasses

The above symptoms successfully treated by

Dr. W. J. DAVIS
EYE an d EAR SPECIALIST,
K in g an d C harlotte Sts., Pottstow n.
Op{ osite Baptist Church.

REFERENCES: — Rebecca Garber, Emma
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
/A R ock ; Aug. Kehl, Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg, Cora
/
Brooke, Limerick ; J. Newton Kueler, Pierce
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Dora Dunlap, Linfleld ;
’Squire Rosenberger, Spring City ; S. B. LatBhaw, Royersford ; Mrs. H. F. Geist, Oaks ;
George Bobb, Rating Station ; Mrs. Klenmer,
Spring M oun t; F. D. Wolford, Sallordville ;
Mrs. fi. F. Hunsberger, Ironbridge.
4jy.

ARE YOU A SUFFERER?
Are you suffering pain and distress, due to
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler
able aggravation and pain of itching (or blind)
piles ? or any rectal disease ? I f so, then lose
no time in securing both

Relief and C u re !
No matter how long standing your case is, if
there is no cancer involved, your case is .curaable. Call on or address :

DR. B. H. M ARKLEY,

19 South 9th Street.

D

:

READING, PA.

EAD ANIMALS REMOVED.

$ 3

■ p>

-M

All calls promptly attended to. Telephone
messages paid. Don’t send orders by letter. Send
orders by P o sta l Card or T elep hon e
which will be delivered at orice. Highest prices
paid for old horses, fat hogs, etc. Horses killed
in 10 seconds or less. Will give 5 gallons of light
or dark oil to the person from whom I receive
the fattest animal between August 1 and April
I , next. Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from
whom 1 receive the most stock in the same time.
H no. GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa.

Advertising is always the life o f trade.

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint lor bam s and
fencing.

R

e g i s t e r 9» n o t i c e .

Montgomery County ,
N o bbistow n , May 2,1896.

S. Bradfield and Henry E. Bradfield, ex’tors of
John Bradfield, late of Upper Dublin town
ship, dec’d.
Bin d e r —Feb. 28—First and .final account of
Susanna Swinehart, ex’trix of the estate o:
Susan P. Binder, late of the borough of Potti
town, dec’d.
B ean —March 14—First and final a c c o u n t/ of
Joseph V. Bean, ex’tor of the estate of s /* rah
Bean, late of Worcester township, dec’d,
Beitem an —March 16—Account of 0 1 ijfer H.
Beiteman, adm’tor of the estate of JrEdward
Beiteman, late of Frederick townshi/>i dec’d.
Bergey —March 21 First and final ^account of
Henry B. Bergey, adm’tor of t h e / estate of
Aaron 8. Bergey, late of the boreypgk of Souderton, dec’d.
B urns —April 7—F irst and final aJccount of the
Albertson Trust and Safe D e j/o s it Company,
guardian and trustee of Jam ejs Burns, a lega
tee under the will of Ann » u r n s Hogan, late
of the borough of Norristdpwn, and also a
legatee under the will of j/im e s Burns, late of
the borough of Bridgeport» dec’d.
Bolton —April 29—A ccou/ot of John H. Gottshalk and Fannie BoltoJ», adm’tors of the
tate of Richard S. B o l/o n , late of Frederick
township, dec’d.
Boorse —May 1—F in /1 account of James W.
Boorse and W illiarw K. Boorse, ex’tors of the
estate of Hubert l/o o rse , late of Towamencin
township, dec’d
B oorse —May 1 —/ F i r s t and final account of
Sarah Landes /(fo rm e rly *Boorse^, surviving
ex’trix of the « s ta te of Jacob Boorse, late of
the borough / f Lansdale, dec’d.
B ertolet —Mpay 2—First and final account of
Henry D. » a y lo r , adm’tor of the estate o f Al
bert G. B /r to le t, late of the borough of Potts
town, d e / ’d.
B oyer —j» a y 2—First and partial account of
SarmnjR C. Ileiser, trustee uuder will oi Enoch
Boyeiw , late of Lower Providence, dec’d.

g u a r a n t e e d a n a l y s is :

196 A m m o n ia ,
796 A v a ila b le P h o s p h o r ic A c id ,
196 A c tu a l P o t a s h B3^”Note the following from the Pennsylvania
State Board of Agriculture. Sample No. 549.—
B au g h ’s G e n e ra l C rop G row er» Select
ed at Gettysburg, Pa.:

COMPLETE
PHOSPHITE
T H E G E N E R A L C R O P Q R O W E I,
re! t “

$ 2 0 Tor Ton in B a w ,

J

/

J ones—Feb. 21—First and finat acc(/*unt of Geo. W.
Jones, surviving ex'tor of the esya^®
John m.

Jones, late of Gwynedd township* dec‘d.

J ones—April 17—Second a c c o u n /o f Máry R. Jones,

ex‘trix of the estate of J. A u^^ey Jones, late of
Lower Merlon township, dec1

J ohnston—May 2—First and / r ia l account of Isaac

Dixon, trustee appointed b / *he Orphans’ Court
of Montgomery county, SetíÜ“v 24» 1862, of $500 for
Rebecca Johnston, wife «» Robert Johnston, for
her use during her life a/nd after death for her
children, under the will «Sf Jacab Acuff, dec’d.

Priest, ex’tor of the estate of Ann B. Priest, late
of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
P riest —Feb. 25—F irst and final account of Horace
Priest, adm’tor of the estate of Ellen C. Priest,
late or the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
P eirce—April 11—First and final account of Thomas
P. Scott, adm’tor of the estate of Jam es Peirce,
late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
P otts—April 28—First and final account op Joseph
McK. Potts, adm’tor of the estate of Mary Jane
Potts, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d
K
R itter—March 21—F irst, account of William A.
Ritter, adm’tor of the estate of M atthias Ritter,
late of Springfield township, dec’d.
R aisner —April 8—F irst and final account of John
Walton, adm’tor of the estate of John M. Rais
ner, late of the borough of Hatboro, dec’d.
R ittenhouse —April 13—First and final account .of
Charles K. Rittenhouse, adm’tor of the estate of
Christiana Rittenhouse, late of Upper Gwynedd
township, dec’d.
R a f f e r t y — April 27— First and final account of
Charles F. Cloud, trustee appointed by the Or*
plians’ Court of Montgomery county, to sell the
real estate of John Rafierty, late of Upper Morion
township, dec’d.
R hoads—A pril 27—F irst and final account of Eliza
beth Rhoades and Henry C. Harrar, ex’tors of the
estate of Sylvester Rhoads, late of the township
of Hatfield, dec’d.
R awn —April 6—First and final account of Auui©
E. Rawn, adm’trix of the estate of Isaac B. Rawn,
late oi Perkiomen township, dec’d.
R osenberger—May 2—First aad final account of
Mary G. Rosenberger, adm’trix of the estate of
John B. Rosenberger, late of the borough of Lans
dale, county of Montgomery, Pa., decld.
R uth—-May 2—First and final account o f Benjamin
S. Moore, adm’tor of Kate Ruth, late of the town
ship of Hatfield, county of Montgomery, Pa.,
deed.

C om m ercial V a lu e p e r T o n , $ 3 4 .4 8 . S en d fo r P r ic e

Animal Bone $25 Phosphate
THIRTY-THIRD OONSECDTIYE SEASON.
Analysis by Pa.
Ammonia,
Available Phosphoric
Insoluble Phosphoric
Potash,
*
*

Board of Agriculture, Dec. 2, 1895:
2.41 per c t . )
C o m m e r c ia l
Add, 8.90
l V a lu e p e r T o n ,
Acid, 4.06
I
$ 2 8 .8 9 .
I«®* t l
)
■
_________

Ammonia,
1.26% P U R E R A W BO N E M E A L .
Available Phosphoric Acid,
8.84 “
BO N E A N D P O T A S H C O M P O U N D .
Insoluble
u
u
2.87«
DEALER8 W ANTED
I
Total
u
“
11.71“ D O U B LE EA G LE P H O S P H A T E .
GENUINE NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER.
Send for prices and all information /r.
Potash, "
■
■v 1»*5 “
NAINIT, MURIATE POTASH, NITRATE SODA, ETC.
C O M M E R CIAR V A L U e P ER TOW* $ 2 4 .4 5 .

o

t&~

ma» u f a o t u b e d o n l y b y

BAUCH
Address, 20 S. Delaware Are.

SO N S COMPANY,

PHILADELPHIA.

WOKKS: Foo of j orrt8 j. g ^ re sts.

HIGH14 toGRADE
ACID PHOSPHATE
16 p er cent. Available Phosphoric Add.
Send fo r P R IC E S a n d a ll IN F O R M A T IO N .

/

T

K lo/

tke—April 27—First and final account of Jacob
Kitten ho use, ex‘tor of the estate of Gotlieb
lottke, late of Upper Gwynedd township, dec‘d.
/ ulp—April 29—Final account of Frances Kulp,
® adm 'trix of the estate of John Kulp, late of Towa
mencin township, dec‘d.
K olb—April 29—First and final account of Isaac
Kulp, ex’tor of the estate of Catharine H, Kolb,
late of Skippack township, dec’d.
L
L ukens—April 2—First and final account of John
Walton, ex’tor of the estate of Charles T. Lukens,
late of Horsham township, dec’d.
L awson—April 14—Second account of the Phila
delphia Trust, Safe Deposit and Insurance Com
pany, trustees under the last will of Henry Lawson, dec’d.
L ongaker—May 1—First and final account of the
Provident Life and Trust Company, of Philadel
phia, trustee appointed by the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery county, in the place of Daniel Long
aker, decid, who was trustee under the last will
and testam ent of Catharine Longaker, late of
Plymouth township, dec’d.
L inderman —May 1—First and final account of
Montgomery B. Linderman and Franklin Steltz,
ex’tprs of the estate of' Jam es Y. Linderman,
dec’d.

91
M alone—March 17—First and final account of Mary

A. Grady, adm’trix of the estate* of Edward Ma
lone, late of the boro ugh.of Norristown, dec’d.
M issimer —March 26—First and partial account of
Aaron K. Shaner, ex’tor of rid e s ta te of William
J. Missimer, late of the borough of Pottstown,
dec’d.
M issimer —April 11—First and final account of
Israel M. Erb, ex’tor of the estáte of Maria Miss
imer, late of the borough of Ppttstown, dec’d.
M unshower —April 23—First and final account of
Benjamin F. Whitby, ex’tor of the estate of Jehu
Munshower, late of Lower Providence township,
dec’d.
Meschter—April 24-r-First, and final account of

DátfieL Mescli ter, guardián of Nota Agnes Meschteiy minor child of Charles Y„; Mesehter, la te . of
Upper H anovet township, decS’4 (now ihier^marI rled witfi Calvin G. Krieble), sáid minor having
a attained the age of tweirty-.on^ years.
M ullin —A pril 28—Account p í Josiah E. ‘Webster.,
guardian of the estateQf'Howard Mullin, á foiiior*
M oyer—April 29—First and final account ofMIchael
R. Moyer, adm’tor o f thè estate of Jonas L.
§
n c
Moyer, late of Lower Sajford township, dtee’ff; .
C ohe/ n— April 4—First and final account of S. MciA-pONAN—May L—First and final account/ of
Pj/i«’e Elias, ex’tor of the estate of Solomon
James Q.. Atkinson, and Thomas .MeAlOnan,
ex’tors of the estate of Samuel McAlonán, dec’o.
m l . Cohen, late ol Montgomery county, Pa,,
Uec’d.
M organ—M ay 1—First arid final account of Anri

Solentiflo American
Agency for

COLLBGteynjLB, P^V„
f — TI VXVF 4 1 X l it KItS OF —

.oberts jjafety M i ant

CAVEAT«,
TRADE M ARKS,
D E S IG N P A T E N T S ,
C O P Y R IG H T S , etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America..
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of pfiargo in the

-FOR-

fmuttfk Jtweratt

Efficiency, Simplicity,
and Durability,

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
faan should be without It. Weekly, $ 3 .0 0 a
year-; ,$i.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO.,
P ubiisjjjsjag,
I Broadway, New York City.

THEY ARE

BELLO, WE’RE ON T O P!

UNEXCELLED
Home-M ade Bread
Comrrfunicate with us before
placing your order for a heater
elsewhere.
No matter how small or large
your requirements are, we can
meet them.

H
S tacker—F eb. 15—First and partial account of
Emily Stacker, adm’trix of the estate of David
M. Stacker, late of Lower Merlon township,
dec’d.
S weeney —Feb. 18—First-and final account of Dr.
Charles N. Fredericks, ex’tor of the estate of
John Sweeney, late of Upper Merlon township,
dec’d.
S howalter—Feb. 25—First and final account of
Annie S. Spare, adm’trix of Umstead B. Showal
ter, late of Upper Providence township, dec’d. - »
S tout—April 1—First and final account of Thomas
B. Fi liman, ex’tor of the estate of Louisa S tout,late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
S orver—April 3—Second and partial account of
Alfred L. Barndt et. al. ex’tors of the estate of
Abraham Sorver, dec’d.
S ohatz—April 6—First and final account of Lemuel
G., Dager, adm’tor of the estate of. Jacob Schatz,
late of Springfield township, dec’d.
S cheetz—April 7—First and final account of Mat- J
thias T. Scheetz and Anna M. Scheetz, adm’tors/
of the estate of Jacob C. Scheetz, late of the bor/ough of Norristown, dec’d.
7
S hearer —April 10—First and final account o fw m .
F. Solly, exTor of the estateof Eunice N. SheJa r®i‘>
late o f Norriton township, dec’d.
7
S hearer—April 10—First and final account o f Wm.
F. Solly, acfm’tor d. b. n. c. t. a. of the esta/te of A.
W. Shearer, late of Norriton township, dofc’d*
S tout—April 14—Final account of Jesse A* Stout,
Francis A. Stout and Abram h * ‘C arn,/ ex’tors of
the estate of Jonathan Stout, late of/Springfield
township, dec’d.
/
S choenly — April 21 — Account o f / Samuel M .,
Schoenly, adm’tor of the e s ta t^ of Abrahaj
Schoenly, late of Upper Hanover tfownshlp, dec’d
S chwenk —April 21—First and ¿ n a l account
Abraham Z. Schwenk, adm’to i/ of the estate/®}.
Sarah W. Schwenk. late of Perkiom en towns».
deo’d.
,
*
J
/ “'P'
S chwartz—April 21—F irst a/*d final accoy . f
William Schwartz, adm’tor o» the estate of
Schwartz, late of the borough of Norr£f®£=®
dec’d
/
/retown,
SoHOLL-^-April 21—First a i/d final account a6f Peter
¡s/cate
ol Jacob
J a c o b If 0
Scholl, adm’tor of the es/ca>
Le of
m r ü w ■■ I«v- Sch°11'
S lemmer—April 29 —
final account of
Abraham Slemmer, *>a“ el «lemmer•and John H.
Oottshalk, ex’tors U “ 16 estate of Daniel Slem
mer, late of Froder'ok township, dee’d.
SHUEOK-May 1 - F i.rat i nd„ fl“aL aceou? t of Jacob
N. Shueck ¿nd J ^ n
Uodshall ex’tors of the
estate of Danie> shue9*. lato of I ranoonla town,
ship, dec’d.
S tong _May 2- ^ * rs*i an(*
account of Barbara
Ann F. Stontf. a$“ ’,*rl? ^°f R estate of M arearet
A. Stong, la--© of / “ © borough of North Wales,
dec’d.
/
/

O i

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED AND ENDORSED.

F R E E on board car or boat at Philadelphia
DISCOUNT—$1.00 peb To» fob C /aH

W

P riest—Feb. 25—First and final account of Horace

Is th e B E S T
Try a Nice Pie ; some xCream Puffs.
Layer vane,
Cake, an
at 15c.
is fine.
jjuyai
luc. per rpound,
---SRT.AM., onv
everv dav
i r th
CRIAM
any flavor, .every
day fIrT
tb«e
Brick Form a specialty, Let us Bake
Wedding Cake

i
O ur \
ICE j

year.
year '

yyou.
°UA

W e A r e lfp - to » D a te C a t e r e r s ,

ADDRESS U S :

Royersford, A

D

V

v /E

E R

T I S I N

G

- Penna.

1S T CALL AGAIN.

Does N ot Sell Goods!

I

A, JOHNSON,

T / l limply brings to j'our notice what we have to offer. You then escercise
-jr -*■ Vour judgement in looking at the goods. If the qualities and prices
f t 6 " 0/ rigbt, you don’t buy. We advertise with this idea in mind, showing
xnat ii *jur offerings will n'ot stand favorable comparison, the advertisement is
And D ealer in
t h e h eist
lost. /p e8i t |le value of our advertising, you’ll always find us true to our saylnR8 / if in doubt, try us on your next Spring Suit.
B e e f ,V e a l a n d M u t t o n .!
A Matchless Display of Men’s Attire that surpasses all previous Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity op Tqci- j
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each]
elforts. The Popular Checks reign supreme in our lines, at
week. ' Thankful to the public for past favors hes

18.50, - 10, - 12 - and - $15.

invi- es continued patronage. Highest cash price{,
paid for calves.
13jan.
J. A. JOHNSON, i

IIST BOYS’ CLOTHING

It Is a Season of Novelties.!
And we have been singularly fortunate in getting control of the most
exclusive designs at prices in reach of all.
_____

$1.48, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50, UP HIGH AS $6,50,
00000000000000

Sole Agents for Mother’s Friend Shirt Waists,
oooooooooooooo

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

T h o m pso n ' - 'Fe^ 25—First and final account of Rob

Store for the Light Purse Buyers,

ert Ellit's Thompson, adm’tor of the estate of Mary
Ellis yhompsonj late of Cheltenham township,
dec’d J
P o ttsto w n , P a.
T hom^t®—Yeb. 26—First and final account of George Car or T oll Fare Paid to Purchasers.
q ij/homas afid Kichard N. Thomas, ex’tors of the
egt/Ate of Keziah S. Thomas, dec’d.
T aJ[ by—April 30—First and final account of John
Taney, ex’tor of the estate of Jacob Taney,
/a te of Norriton township, deceased.
rdth o m pso n — May 1 — First and final account of
F Edwin L. Thompson, adm’tor of the estate of
' James Thompson, late of Horsham township,
dec’d.
*
T y so n —May 2—First and final account of Charles
H. Tyson, adm’tor of the estate of Ellwood R.
Tyson, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
JOHN W. LOCH, P r e sid e n t. F. G. HOBSON, T reasurer an d Trust Oflicer.

G reat S lau gh ter in P r ic e s !—For the !
next 30 days I will redpee Hand-made Harness i,
to Factory Prices, Any one ordpripg harpesp Ip
the next 30 days may have the benefit of tpesp 1'
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms, A
Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box i
trade a specialty.

W . E JOHNSON,

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,— Capital i $250,000

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

John M

L atsh aw ,

U

U m st e a d —March 28—F irst and final account of

John Tyson, surviving ex’tor of the estateof John
Umstead, late of Limerick township, dec’d.
U m st ea d —April 24—Final account of Abner B.
Cassel and Morris F. Umstead, ex’tors of the es
tate of Fannie Umstead, late of Towamencin
township, deceased.

V

PAYS 3 P E R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active Accounts.
Acts as Executor, Trustee, G uardian, Assignee, Committed, Receiver, Agent, and in all trust capacities.
Becomes Surety.for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Real E state and mortgages. In
sures certified general searches. R ents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. Send for book with full explanations.

$

-FOE,

V a n F o sse n —April 23—First and, final account of

Josiah G. VanFossen, adm’tor, &c., of the estate
oi .lacob YanFossen, late of Worcester township,
deceased.
W
W a l t o n —March 19—First and final account of
Gove M. Walton and Elm erS. Walton, adm’tors
of the estate of Levi W'alton, late of Moreland
township, deceased.
W e ik e l —April 1—Account of Abraham Weikel,
guardian of Joanna Weikel, a grandchild and
heir of Jacob Weikel, late of Upper Providence
township, deceased.
W a l t o n —April 10—First and final account of John
H. Walton and John Rees, ex’tors of the estate of
Isaac Walton, late of Abington township, dec’d.
W eigner —April 10—Final account of Abraham C.
Weigner, et. al., ex’tor of the estate of Abraham
Weigner, late of Hatfield township, deceased.
W e i k e l —A p rilll—First and final account of Isaac
R. Weikel, testam entary guardian of Daniel
Weikel, under the will of Jacob Weikel, deceased.
W is l e r —April 14—First and final account of Henry
H. Wisler, adm’tor of the estate of John H. Wis
ler, late of Upper Providence township, deceased.

All persons concerned either as heirs, credit
ors or otherwise, ¡are hereby notified that the ac K ulp—April 1—First, a / d fiaal account’of Lydia A*
Kulp, adm 'trix of t h / estate of John f . Kulp, late
counts of the following named persons have
of Limerick townsh/P* dec‘d.
been allowed and filed in my office on the date
K
eyser
—April 10—j /r s ta n d final account of Nathan
to each separately affixed ; and the same will be
Z. Keyser and G / i r e t z . Keyser, ex'tors of the
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county,
estate of John g / Keyser, late of Lower Salford
on MONDAY, the 1st day o f June^ 1896, at 10
township, dec*d.
o’clock, a. m., for confirmation, at which time K eeler—April / 6 —First and final account of Au Young—March 26 — First and final account of
Samuel G. Bergey, administrator of the estate of
and place they may attend if they think proper.
gustus R. Sch/eflei» ex'tor of the estate of Wm.
Annie Young, late of Franconia township, dec’d.
H. Keeler, l a / e of New Hanover township, dec‘d. Y oder —March 26—First and final account of Mary
A
K ing—April 1Jh—First and final account oi David G*
A. Yoder, adm’trix of the estate of Reuben
A nderson —April 21—First and final account
Walker, gu/aifd^n of H ubert C. 'King, under the
Yoder, late of Franconia township, deceased.
of John K. Anderson, adm’tor of the estate
will of Job»11 Walker, late .of Gwynedd township, Y oder —April 29—Final account or Irwin K. Buch
ert, guardian of Eva Y. Yoder, a minor child of
dec‘d.
of Maria Anderson, late of Skippack townr
Wm. E. Yoder, late of Douglass township, dec’d,
ship, dec’d.
K ekly—A /pril 24—First and partial account of Abra
said minor having attained her majority.
ham H/ Keeley, ex‘tor of the estate of Israel
A rmstrong —May 1—Third account of the ex
Y oder —April 29—Account of William A. Mensch,
K e e ly /la t©of Perkiomen township, dee4d.
.
ecutors and trustees of the estate of William K eely/~ A pril 24—Second and final account of Abraguardian of Commodore K. Yoder, a minor child
of Nathaniel Yoder, late of Douglass township,
Armstrong, late of Montgomery township,
ham /H . Keely, ex‘tor of the estate of Israel Keely,
deceased.
dec’d.
la t(/ of Perkiomen. township, dec'd.
Z
B
Bra d field —Feb. 5—First account of Benjamin

» C R O P GROWER

P R IC E q

LO W EST

POTATO MANURE
A c t u a l P o t a s h ...................................10 to 11 per e t
Soluble and Precipitated Phosphoric Acid,
5 to «
Ammonia,
2 to

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,

H arley—April 10—

C O A L.

BAUG H *S

Ì»

Z e a r fo ss —Feb. 15—First and final account of Ema-

line Beideman, adm’trix of the estate of Anna
Zearfoss, late of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
Z ie g l e r —April 10—First and final account of Henry
L. Ziegler, John L. Ziegler, and Henry S. Kulp,
ex’tors of the estate of Michael O. Ziegler, late of
Franconia township, deceased.
Z ie g l e r —April 10— First and final account of
Henry S. Kulp, adm’tor of the estate of Mary
Ziegler, late of Franconia townsdip, dec’d.
JO SEPH C. CRAWFORD, Register.

'YOUR-

C e m e te r y W o r k ,
—IN —

MARBLE OR GRANITE,
P L A IN AN D A R T IS T IC DESIGNS,
—GO TO— •

H. L,

S A Y L O R ,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Harness Manufacturer,
T R A P P E , PA.
Have had fifteen 'years’ experience ip the busj- j
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and {
every description of harness made to order.
1 ^ “All kinds of repairing promptly attended to. EstabUs&ert i$ar.

JIY 5' All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.

B aS lE Y ’S

Enterprise Marble -¡- Works.

PURE
RYE
Slack Label, 1.00
Green ,f
1,25
Yellow ‘ f
1.50
White “
1.75
Perfection Brand
(12 years), 2.00

H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor.
(Sui-cessor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones, op i t a l ^ l 1 o ° E » S S f MAR-

AT ALL
R E T A IL E R S

In th e F in e st and I.a test D esign s, a t Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &e., promptly
executed.
All stock on hand, Including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
fice to make room for new work.

OR

Huey & Christ

ROYERSFORD, PA.

H. E. BRANDT,

1207 Market St,
PHILADELPHIA

S alt Rheum
and Eczema cured. These two complaints are
so tenacious that the readers of the INDE
PENDENT should know of tfh« success obtained
by using Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
Where all other.treatments have failed, it has
made a complete cure.
No more horrible case of salt rheum was ever
reported than that of Wilbur L. Hale, quarter
master, Pratt Post, G. A. R., Roundout, N. Y.
Several physicians utterly failed to render him
any relief; finally

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’ S

FAVORITE REMEDY

federate Notes for sale. Apply to
ORVILLE NICHOLS, Oaks, Pa.

worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Tronbrldire, Pa

VTOTICE !
JA
Threshing and feed cutting done at short
notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
15no.
Ironbridge P. 0 ., Pa.

Caveats and Trade Markq btained, and all Patr
For Horses at the Jeffereonville Hotel ; ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention
Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams We
have no sub-agents, all business direct,
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
hence can transact patent business in less time
and a t less cost than those remote from Wash-

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker and Embalmer

♦ Itswearingqualitiesareunsurpassedtactuallyout♦ lasting t lir e e boxes of any other brand. Not af- '
♦ footed by heat. JB&»Get til© G e n u in e .

4###

FOR SALE BY A&L DEALERS. ♦ ♦ ♦

B

P
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T

E
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o a r d in g s t a b l e

JO H N L BECHTEL

T R A P P E , PA.

was tried add steady improvement followed its
use, and a permanent cure resulted.
It is used with similar success in cases of
scrofula, nervousness, kidney and liver com
plaints, and in all diseases brought about by
bad blood and shattered nerves.

♦ A X fc S G R E A S E

Endorsed bv D r. Wm. R. D. Blackwood, o!
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for invalids«

LD II OKS UN and DEAD HORSES
LD COINS.
I have 370 Colonial, Continental and O and COWS will be removed by the under
O
United States Coins ; also Old Bank and Con. signed upon request. Hlgest price paid for

tngton.

Send model, drawing, or photo, with description. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent, js secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,’’ witti referenees to actual clients in your State, county', or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
H oc) Onposite Patent Office. Wa.sMne'+ci, D C.

DR. LOBB’
S BOOK FREE
Œ
My past experience a t the business having
proven satisfactory to those whom I have served,
I feel encouraged to continue my efforts In the
same direction. With a feeling of much appre
ciation for favors received' in the past, I hope to
merit the future patronage of the public.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Orders
received by telephone or telegraph.
95

FU R N IS H IN G T O

Undertaker and Embalmer

To all sufferers of E R R O R S OF YOUTH.
liOST VIGOR and DISEASES OF MEN
AND WOMEN. 208 pages; cloth bound ; seppreiy sealed and mailed/fee. Treatment by mail
ifetrietly confidential, and a positive, quick cure
guaranteed, No matter bow long stunding, ]
•will pogitiyely cure you. Write or call.

flR

I D R R 329 N. 15th St. Phlla.Pa.

Mil« ■■wUU #0y'eiprf continuous practice.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

TOUR P o iters Printed »’ I be
Oftlee
G ET Independent

Ordere entrusted to my charge will receive the
most careful and painstaking attention. 32au.

1 ^ / / you have anything to sell,
advertise it in the Independent.

.
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